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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

He who loves to read and knows how 
to reflect, has laid by a perpetual feast for 
bis old age.

T o  rejoice in another’s prosperity is to 
give content to your own lot; to mitigate 
another’s  grief is to alleviate or dispel your 
own.

It is in ourselves that we are thus or 
thus. Our bodies are our gardens; to 
the which our wills are gardeners.— Shahs- 
feart.

Every man is a miserable sinner in 
church, but out of church it is unsafe to 
say much about it— except to a small man. 
— Unity.

If you would find a great many faults,' 
be on the look out; but if you want to 
find them in unlimited quantities, be on 
the look in.

That was a suggestive inscription which 
a New Hampshire physician ordered to be 
engraved as an epitaph upon his tomb:—  
“  A  disciple of no man.”

It is not perhaps of so much conse
quence what we believe as what we do 
not affect to believe. Belief is not in our 
power, but truthfulness is.— M rs. Jamtson.

We shall never envy the honor wh'ich 
wit and learning obtain in any other cause, 
if we can be numbered among those who 
have given ardor to virtue and confidence 
to truth.

A  angle man' is, heaven be praised, 
sufficient to himself; yet were ten men, 
united for a good cause, able to accom
plish what ten hundred could not do alone. 
— Carlyle.

Say what any man, and all men, will of 
the poverty and fallibility of reason, what
ever is plainly irrational we are bound to 
reject, wherever we may meet with it.—  
W . C . Tenney.

The hardest life a man can lead on 
earth, and the most full of misery, is to 
be always doing bis own will and seeking 
to please himself. He is not only idle 
who does nothing, but he is also idle who 
might be better employed.

Persevere in whatever calling you adopt, 
our progress may be slow, and your 
suits seemingly meagre; but that is no 
a son for growing faint-hearted.^ K e- 
ember how the little brook persistently 
¡nds its way to the river, to the ocean 
id both reach their destination.

I think it is the stupidest thing ip life to 
be associated with people who think just 
as you do. I can think my own thoughts. 
I  do not want other people to help me 
think these. I want other people to help 
me correct my own thinking, and to show 
me when I am thinking wrong.— Brook 
Herford.

Surely the wickedness of falsehood and 
itch of faith can not possibly be so 
bly expressed as in that it shall be the 
t peal to call the judgment of God 
>n the generations o f men; it being 
etold that when “  Christ cometh  ̂he 
ill not “  find faith on the earth. 
con’s Essays.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

Musings on a Ferry Boat.

The bell rings, the gateman shouts, 
“ All aboard," and is about to haul in the 
plank, when a woman comes hurrying 
down the bridge, and steps aboard at the 
last minute. She is a large, florid, wheezy 
individual, whose features express toil, 
hardship, and a constant battle with 
rugged life from day to day. On her arm 
is a  large basket, well filled with meat, 
vegetables, etc., from which we infer that 
she is just returning from market; and, as 
she stands and wipes the perspiration from 
her heated brow, still carrying the heavy 
basket, and occasionally looking anxiously 
out of the window as the boat nears the 
other side of the river, we begin to feel 
interested, and are tempted to step for
ward and say, “  Set down your basket, 
my good woman; no need of holding it 
now; the boat will carry it safely across, 
and you can be seated and rest yourself.”

But we fall to musing instead, and can 
not but compare the woman with her 
burden to individuals on the voyage 
of life, each panting and struggling under 
a load of care and trouble, worrying about 
this thing and about that, anxiety pictured 
upon our faces because we are fearful our 
pet schemes or plans may not turn out as 
we fondly anticipate; running to meet 
trouble half way, unmindful that the 
higher forces which care for us will also 
carry our burdens if we but trust them, 
and be, as it were, passive to the condi
tions in which we find ourselves, instead 
of which we are looking anxiously forward 
to the future, hoping (as it often turns out) 
against hope.

But time is quickly passing, and we are 
nearing that other shore; and our burdens, 
through ignorance, are growing heavier 
each day; disappointments are on every 
side, our faces lined with care, features 
grown hardened with the rough battle we 
are waging; while age comes upon us al
most before we are aware of it, and as 
we pause and look back over busy years 
strewn with bitter disappointments, we 
find we have learned many lessons and 
grown wiser, and we say, “ If it were 
posable to live our lives over again, with 
the knowledge we now possess, how differ
ent the course we would pursue."

We have learned now that all our worry
ing and fretting and anxiety have availed 
us nothing. Like the woman on the 
ferry boat, we have carried heavy burdens 
which the higher forces' were only too 
willing to accept, but through ignorance 
we could not see, and with a lack of trust 
we have tried to do it all ourselves and 
failed at last, because our ways are not 
their ways, and the question now arises, 
For what are we struggling ? For that 
which we must soon give up or leave be
hind, and which often does more harm 
than good to those who come after us.

It is surprising* when we talk with the 
average man to find how little he knows 
of that which most vitally concerns him, 
and what indifference he manifests when 
the subject is brought before him, his one 
object of interest being to gain a com
petence in the shortest space of time. If 
you quote to him the market prices, or 
the rise and fall of stocks, he is all atten
tion, but ask him about his views of the 
higher life, and he will in all probability 
look blank, and say he has not thought 
much about it. If a woman, talk to her 
of the latest fashion for the coming season 
and she is interested at once, or if she 
be a matter-of-fact house wife, she can 
tell you the cost of every article she buys; 
but talk to her of the possibilities of the 
mind, the development of the spirit, and 
the growth of the soul, and she will sure 
at you open-mouthed unable to compre
hend or take in your meaning; but we are 
glad to know there are advanced and 
noble minds in our time who are doing 
much to educate and develop both man 
and woman to a higher sUndard of excel
lence; to more liberal and broader fields 
of thought, where they can learn to know 
themselves, and develop that which lies 
dormant within. But here we are at the 
opposite landing, and the big woman with 
her heavy basket has stepped ashore and 
is lost in the crowd, and our musings 
have abruptly ended.

O n set , Mass., April 30, 1888.

H e n r y  B e r g h .— This was the philan
thropist who devoted his life to preventing

cruelty to animals. The Omaha World 
has the following bit ol pleasantry about 
him: St. Peter— “ What name?" New 
Spirit— “  Henry Bergh." S. P.— “  I have 
heard of you. You devoted your life to 
the protection of dumb beasts against hu
man beasts ?”  N. S.— “  Yes." S. P.—  
“  And you were the first man to do such 
a thing in a Christian country ?” N. S.—  
“  It is so." S. P.— “  This heaven is not 
a good enough place for you, Henry 
Bergh; you deserve a better reward than 
a heavy crown and a twanging harp. 
Step into the balloon and ascend to the 
Elysian fields prepared for the gentle, 
tender-hearted Pagans, who never yet vol- 
unUrily stepped on an ant-hill."

Letter from Brooklyn.

Editor or Golden Gate:

While each copy of your gloriously 
“ golden" paper is “ full to the brim,” 
giving strong meat and spiritual nourish
ment for all your readers, la m  especially 
pleased with the paper of April a 1st, and 
have read and re-read the open letter of 
“  Cousin Ruth ” to the “  Old Sea Cap
tain," as I had attentively read his article in 
a former Golden  G a t e . We rejoice that 
the honest sea Captain has used bis practical 
common sense to such purpose as to draw 
from “  Cousin Ruth ” so lucid and com
prehensive an explanation of the re-em
bodiment theory, which can not fail to 
convince those seeking for light upon this 
obscure question, of its truth and reason
ableness.

As she has “  left one point untouched," 
fearing “  our patient editor will wince in a 
hesitating manner”  over the length of her 
article, I will “  bite ”  my communication 
“ short off," that we*may have space in 
the G olden  G a t e  for other articles in 
this same line from one who is so felicitous 
in her expressions of these important 
themes.

I must again repeat that I find your 
“ Editorial Fragments" to be a weekly 
sermon; to be a support and restraint to 
the tried spirit in the conflict of daily life. 
John Edwards’ “ Friendly Criticism" of 
Jesse Shepard is the complete summing 
up of the whole situation in relation to 
this whilom medium, and taken in con
nection with the review of him by Hud
son Tuttle in the Religio of recent date, 
we can rest satisfied; and now Jesse 
may “ let himself down easily "into the 
Catholic Church.

And speaking of churches, I  am re
minded that T. De Witt Talmage gave 
his annual sermon on Spiritualism to-day 
to an immense audience, many of whom 
were earnest and sincere Spiritualists. 
Their indignation is so great over the false 
and unfair representation of the well 
established truth of spirit return, that it 
has been proposed to hire a hall, and call 
a mass meeting in order to present the 
claims of our spiritual philosophy to an 
impartial community, while others think 
we must have a refutation of this most 
unjust and scandalous attack upon Spirit
ualists in our daily papers. But I think 
we • shall survive this tirade, as we have 
many previous ones. When it is time for 
a revival in the spiritual ranks, Talmage is 
permitted by the higher powers to give 
vent to bis innate vituperative instincts 
against a truth, which, if proven, will take 
him from his occupation and his fat in
come. His earnestness of manner in
dicate that both are in danger.

No doubt the cause of Spiritualism will 
prosper for some time to come by this 
boom from Talmage, and all the greater 
and lesser lights in the galaxy of suns and 
stars included amongst our talented speak
ers will be aroused by this bitter assault 
on truth to reply to his many false state
ments, in such a wayjand manner as will in
cite many good people in the church, and 
outside of it, to examine more into the 
claims of our spiritual philosophy, and 
thus be blest in discovering where the 
true gospel may be found; thus, also, the 
wrath of man (and ministers) is made to 
serve a just cause, and we can continue 
to pray that a more beneficent spirit may 
influence poor Bro. Talmage, who has 
himself been a victim of falsehoods that 
would have crushed greater men than he. 
But he says he has harnessed his mis
fortunes to his best efforts and thereby 
attained success. Fraternally,

E mily B. R uggles. *
B rooklyn , N. Y., April 29,1888.

A Review of Modern Spiritualism.

A n  A n n ive rsa ry  A d d ress  D eliv ered  B efore  
th e  L a d le s ’ A id  S o cie ty , o f  

B oston, M ass.

(Reported for the Golden Gate.]

Forty years ago was not the commence
ment of spirit intercourse. That has 
traveled side by side with human his
tory along the ages. But forty years 
ago came the first successful attempt of 
the world of immortals to so bridge the 
chasm that a multitude of spirits might 
pass to and fro.

Not just a ghost haunted mansion; not 
rights and sounds startling some orthodox 
family; n&t frightened women and chil
dren declaring they had seen the in
visibles. But forty years ago spirit intel
ligence burst its barrier, and at last found 
the world of mortals ready to listen to 
the wondrous tale.

Give to a king-cursed nation the thought 
of liberty, and some day it flowers into a 
revolution and a republic. Give to a 
world the knowledge that it is immortal in 
its own right, and presently the old re
ligion dies and the priest goes hungry. 
So the knowledge of spirit return has been 
spreading as the people have listened and 
thought, till pulpits are silent to the old 
horror of a burning hell, and none now, 
save a few fanatics and creed bound re
vivalists, ring the hymn of the tomb and 
the worm to frighten sinners into repent
ance.

I will leave our Spiritualist orators to 
chant their anthems to-day; to fight once 
again the old battle, and wave the flag of 
victory; for this fortieth anniversary brings 
with it a lesson for you and for me that 
demands our earnest attention. Sud
denly awake humanity to thought on any 
subject once deemed sacred to the few, 
and you arouse an independence that 
may sweep as a cyclone, destroying both 
old and new, bad and good, in one blast 
of the tempest. And amidst the fierce 
tumult of the new thought, with the old 
dying, and the young yet in its swaddling 
clothes, no wonder if belief and unbelief 
run riot; till many an enthusiast acts 
more like a wild school-boy than a phi
losopher calmly seeking truth.

We must not forget that “  spirit return ” 
has yet many a foe amongst those who 
loudly proclaim themselves as “  shrewd
est of the shrewd," and “  wisest of the 
wise." Such are watching the vagaries 
of its believers, Counting them as evi
dences of folly and superstition. But in 
the ranks of Modem Spiritualism have 
been numbers growing very impatient 
because it has not been a fashionable be
lief— because there is no money in it— or 
because they could not have their own 
way all the time. Some have honestly 
enough rebelled at the constant repetition 
of the old story from our platforms. So 
from one season to another many a 
society dwindles; and the whilom en
thusiast drops out of sight.

Men and women who have listened to 
the rap, and hunted the test, never caring 
for the mighty troths lying back of such 
experiences, are wild for a little more of 
the sensational. Some have rushed into 
what they call “  metaphysics,”  or “  mind 
cure,”  or “  Christian science,”  which 
offers them another experience of asserted 
facts, but denies or rejects “  spirit inter
course.”  Others have sought a little new 
excitement in “  theosophy," which pro
fesses to teach how to work wonders, but 
at the same time declares that every spirit 
who returns is not a spirit at all, but only 
a “ shell.”  This “ shell”  has, they tell 
us, a brief life in the old form, presently 
dying ̂ into nothingness; whilst the real 
spirit is asleep, or getting ready to become 
a baby once more, and begin life all over 
again.

And yet another class turns "spirit 
intercourse”  into a devilish sensualism 
that demands darkness and secresy, lest 
an aroused nation sweep such medium 
and such sitters into the hell where they 
truly belong.

The time has come for Modem Spirit
ualism to give good reason for its exist
ence. If it be a feet of nature, then, 
like every other feet, it stands to-day sub
ject to careful examination to determine 
what there is of good to be welcomed, 
and what of ill to be avoided.

The good has been shouted from ten

thousand rostrums; and a million pens 
have told of joyful greetings with “  loved 
ones gone before." Breaking hearts have 
found comfort as mother and child, hus
band and wife, maiden and lover, have 
realized that love and life are twin sisters.

Every word is true. Not one sob 
would I awake to new life. Not one tear 
should flow again at my command. But, 
nevertheless, Modern Spiritualism must 
do vastly more than this before it wins its 
spurs and stands as a blessing to man
kind.

Motherly affection is beautiful; but the 
tiger has it, too, and will die for her cubs. 
Is the world the better for a tiger's love ? 
The spider will cling to her young till 
death, but is a spider still, and devours 
her own husband. Is the world more 
moral for the spider’s life ? These sensa
tions and emotions that we have counted 
as beautiful all lean to the preservation of 
race. But they belong to the animal of 
life; are founded in the passions, and 
have no relations to morals. Herein 
comes the text of my address to you to
day.

The discovery of gravitation came as a 
revelation of the universal law of matter, 
and as a blessing or a curse, as we may 
use our knowledge. Modern Spiritualism 
comes as a revelation of the universal 
law of life, and it, too, may become 
either a curse or a blessing as we use it.

Morality means our conduct toward 
each other. The law of matter has'noth
ing to do with it. But the law of life in 
its very essence deals with morals. So if 
our conduct toward our fellow men grow 
better in consequence of our belief in 
Modem Spiritualism, we may count such 
belief as a blessing to humanity. But if 
we use our belief and knowledge so that 
it injures our fellows, by so much may 
such belief become a curse. It is our use of 
a fact of Nature that is to be judged. To 
put the feet itself on trial before Harvard 
professors, pharisees of theology, or Sey- 
bert Commissioners, is absurd nonsense.

So I assert that unless Modem Spiritual
ism brings with it a moral blessing to 
mankind, and can show a higher man
hood and womanhood as its result, it has 
no claim to attention from 'any earnest, 
whole-souled mind. For it is not just a 
science for use by civilization as light, or 
heat, or power; but a revelation of truth 
that the world has done without in the 
past, and can do without to-day, if hu
manity can not yet put it to any good 
service. So morality is the one all im
portant point, that is to-day our conduct 
toward each other. And 1 want to begin 
by showing you that morality and religion 
have nothing to do with each other. And 
I shall do this because we have to-day 
many Spiritualists who want to turn Mod
ern Spiritualism intoj a new religion, or 
else to shackle it to the old Christianity.

Religion is simply worship of some be
ing who can do you good or harm if he so 
choose. The savage worships the stick 
and the stone. He has plenty of religion, 
but no morals. Tribes in New Mexico 
still worship snakes, and pray them to be 
good. Nothing moral here. The In
dian’s worship of his great spirit, and his 
belief in happy hunting grounds, left him 
just as ready to remove your scalp, or 
leap with pleasure as you writhed with 
agony under his torture. Surely that 
kind of religion is without morality. The 
ancient Mexicans had gorgeous ceremonies 
and human sacrifices by the thousands. 
A religion it was true, but where was 
the morality ? The Greeks and Romans 
worshiped many gods in temples whose 
architects have never been surpassed. 
But their gods were big men and women 
who fought against each other as we fight, 
and quarreled for supremacy. Such wor
ship never included love. And I don’t 
remember any account of these gods and 
goddesses pretending to love mortals ex
cept in a few instances that don’t count 
on the moral side of history. So their 
religion held them together, like a bat
tle flag to a regiment, wbteh makes a 
man a better soldier, but may leave him 
a moral monster. But you tell me these 
were pagan religions. Very well. Let 
us turn back to the religion of Jehovah, 
and see if  it involved anything we call 
morals.

Is a god who commits murder and 
steals a moral God ? The apostle says 
Jehovah loved Jacob and hated Esau be
fore the twins were bom; so poor Jacob 
was inspired to steal the birthright bless
ing. Jehovah murdered a whole world 

( Continued m  Third Page.)
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[Written far the Golden Gate.]

Crispus, the Son o f the Great Con
stantine.

BV HUDSON TUTTLE.

[The historical details of this story rest on the authority 
of Zostmtis, Am miaous, Codinus, Saidas. Eusebius, and 
the early church writers, the latter by many a  gloss and fic
tion vainly attempted to Varnish the tale of unparalleled 
crime. By essaying to make a saint out of the Dacian 
savage, they departed Widely from historical truth.]

It is sixteen hundred and forty-three 
years since the incidents we are to relate 
occurred. T he proud empire then stretch
ing from the Atlantic indefinitely beyond 
the Euphrates, and from the burning 
deserts o f Ethiopia, northward, until lost 
in the fastnesses of Scythian steppes and 
forest, has ceased to exist. The splendid 
achievements of art, the lofty column, the 
colossal temple, the haughty rampart of 
Cyclopean blocks, have crumbled beneath 
the beating wing o f centuries, and only 
moss-grown ruins remain.

T he very races of men, like tidal waves 
o f  the sea, have vanished, and others have 
taken their places. T he effeminate na
tions o f the Empire have been crushed be
neath an avalanche of northern savages, 
whom they despised as little better than 
brutes. T he hairy German, who then 
drank his despicable beer in the impene
trable forests o f  the North, from the 
skulls of his slain enemy, has since com
pelled the degenerate children of patricians 

- to give him as tribute the choicest product 
o f  the Italian vineyards.

Amid all this vicissitude, there is the 
never-changing development of great deeds 
— whether of nobleness or wickedness—  
which exert their influence on mankind, 
even after the nations to whom they be
longed have perished. They never die.

We pass across these sixteen centuries, 
and pause at Pola, a military fortress, 
frowning down over the blue Adriatic 
Sea. It is an impregnable work of mili
tary art. Huge blocks o f  stone are joined 
together with strongest cement, and iron 
bolts leaded into place fasten the immov
able joints. T he battering ram would re
bound harmless from its sides, and no 
scaling ladder could reach from the deep 
moat to the top o f its lofty walls. There 
are no embrasures for cannon, as yet un
known, but from the top o f  the wall the 
head of the baristas and catapultae appear, 
engines for casting huge stones on the be
siegers. A  wide moat filled with water 
surrounds the walls, passed only by a nar
row bridge. T he gateway is narrow, and 
guarded on either side by towers and ser
ried ranks of soldiers. The gate is of iron 
and drawn up for admittance. We will 
enter the fortress and pass the lines o f 
soldiers. Rough savages are they, hairy 
Gauls o f gigantic stature, who delight in 
the work o f death; dark Iberians, who 
know no occupation but war; athletic 
Thracians,— almost as many natibnalities 
are represented as there are individuals. 
T h ey are men whom a despot can trust, 
who know no will but their commander’s, 
no duty but obedience.

We pass the soldiers, our footsteps re
sounding on the pavement of stone, and 
enter a series o f long galleries, seemingly 
hollowed out o f solid rock. We go down 
a  long flight o f steps, and along another 
gallery. We must here observe the pas
sage by the torch o f our attendant. It is 
cold; it is damp. T he sun never pene
trates these recesses. T he mould o f a 
century encrusts the walls. It is a grave. 
It is a living grave— a deep mine dug out 
by the art of man, to serve the purpose of 
his diabolic bate, lust and ambition.

Hark! a voice out o f the earthl Ah, 
in this deep there is a lower deep. This 
is not grave enough. A  man buried here 
might be found. H e might gnaw through 
these blocks o f  stone, or wrench them 
from their place and escape. H e might 
at least, by a chance reflection, catch a 
glimpse o f light, or get a little comfort 
from the distant murmur of human life.

Tread gently; there is a trap door here. 
There is a huge staple, ring, and chain. 
Cast off the chain; three or four strong 
men can lift the stone slab which forms 
this door. There is revealed a  round hole, 
just large enough for a man to enter. 
Some feet below is a stone floor, thick 
walls circling around, with a  crevice here 
and there at the top for air to enter, if  it 
chose to enter such a place.

What is revealed ? A  jug! ■ A  great 
jug, formed of stone, cemented at the 
joints, cemented at the bottom, cemented 
at the top. There is another huge ring in 
the floor of the jug. A  great chain extends 
from it to the leg of a wild animal. No! 
lower your torch; look sharp, and wait 
until your eyes get accustomed to the glare 
o f  light, and shadows of darkness. Have 
a  care, or you will faint if you breathe the 
foul and pestilent air which steams up 
from the pit.

No! it is not an animal; it is a man!
A  man ? A  man ? Impossible! A  

man in this pit, down in the third story 
under ground, with a  hundred feet o f  
solid stone over his bead ? Aye, a man, 
a  half naked man, with that chain fastened 
to an ankle so tight, that the flesh festers 
beneath it, and the foot is black and 
swollen! A  man who, when he stands up, 
crouches, to avoid dashing his head against 
the roof; who, when he lies down, lies on 
the wet and slimy stone floor; who, when 
thirsty and hungry, is allowed just enough 
water and food to make him more hungry 
and thirsty.

In the name o f Jupiter great and good, 
o f what crime is this wretch guilty ? 
What terrible deed has he committed

against gods and men, that he should be 
consigned to a punishment, while yet 
living, more dreadful than any the poets 
picture in the dark Tartarus ?

Listen, and I will tell you. Be patient, 
for it is a story o f unparalleled atrocity. 
That man, chained in the slime of this 
pit, is, or was, Crispus, and his crime the 
promise of a noble life.

Who was Crispus ?
Crispus was the eldest son o f the Great 

Constantine, who, from gratitude, is can
onized by the Christian Church, and justly, 
as having more than any other ruler con
tributed to the extension o f Christianity. 
He was the presumptive heir to the throne 
o f the Empire, and his education was in
trusted to the most eloquent Christian 
teacher, Licinius. At the early age of 
seventeen, he was invested with the title 
o f Csesar, and the government o f the 
Gallic provinces.

T he invasion of Germanic hordes called 
his military skill in requisition, and 
trained him in the arduous school o f war. 
His father seems to have appreciated his 
virtues and tested valor, for in the last 
great civil war with Lucinius, wherein he 
contended for the Empire of the East, 
Constantine divided his power with his son.

During the siege of Byzantium, which 
closed the memorable struggle, and placed 1 
the Great Constantine on the undivided 
throne, the fortifications of the city had 
been strengthened, and no hope could be 
entertained o f its capture until the fleet 
o f Lucinius was driven from the Helles
pont. The fleet of Constantine was every 
way inferior to that of his rivals, but he, 
trusting to his destiny, gave the command 
to Crispus, with orders to force the pas
sage of the sea. The son obeyed the or
ders, and for two days the shores of 
Europe and Asia looked down on the 
narrow sea covered with vessels of war, 
contesting the supremacy o f the Roman 
world.

T he fleet o f Crispus, though inferior in 
number, maintained its ground the first 
day, and the loss on either side was equal. 
On the second day, at noon, a strong 
south wind .sprung up in his favor, and 
dashed his ships against the enemy. Such 
was his consummate skill and bravery in 
seizing the advantage thus offered, and 
in managing his squadron, that one hun
dred and thirty vessels were destroyed, 
five thousand men were slain, and the 
fleet which filled the Hellespont annihi
lated. Constantine was thus enabled to 
carry out the siege to a successful issue. 
His rival, Lucinius, after a series of defeats, 
was reduced to sue for terms of peace, 
through his wife, who was the sister of 
Constantine.

The victor made a solemn oath that if 
Lucinius would resign the purple, he might 
live in peace and affluence, and enjoy the 
sweets o f domestic life. The beautiful 
Coustantia, by means of her tears and her 
supplications, obtained this pardon from 
her brother, not because she touched his 
sympathies— for he seems never to have 
had any— but because he thought it expe
dient. Lucinius laid the purple at the feet 
o f his conqueror, and was raised from the 
ground with insulting pity, and admitted 
to the imperial banquet. Thus the strin
gent pledge of forgiveness and friendship 
was ¿ v en  him,— one which a wild Be
douin of the desert will not break. He 
became a member of the imperial family 
in fact as well as in name.

T he Great Constantine did not pause 
for the most solemn oaths. H e had only 
appeared merciful to serve bis design. 
Lucinius was sent to Thessalonica, where 
emissaries followed to achieve his assassi
nation. A  grateful people united the 
names o f  Constantine and Crispus in their 
songs o f victory. T hey had felt the stern 
band of the father, they bad much to 
hope from the engaging manners o f the 
son, and perhaps were too enthusiastic in 
his praise.

It would be supposed that the Great 
Constantine, after the miraculous interpo
sition o f the cross in his favor, and enlist
ing as the world’s champion o f the meek 
and lowly Nazarene, would have been 
above the ignoble feeling of jealousy. It 
was early in bis career of empire, while 
marching against Maxentius, that the 
Deity, who had chosen him for an instru
ment whereby to disseminate Christianity, 
condescended to work a miracle in the 
heavens. Above the meridian sun, a lu
minous cross, inscribed with these words, 
In  Hoc Signe Vinces— “  By this conquer ” 
— appeared to his whole army. That 
night Christ himself appeared to him 
alone, with the same emblem, and told 
him to inscribe it on his banners. The 
Great Constantine was converted, and 
thenceforth became ardent in his attempts 
to proselyte the pagan world.

His conversion did not raise him above 
the meaner feelings that actuate uncon
verted humanity. H e became jealous of 
the brilliant achievements o f his son.

H e sought means to remove him, with 
the appearance of legality, and to preserve 
the sympathy o f the people with himself. 
While he had medals struck bearing the 
customary vows for the young Caesar, he 
by every allurement o f wealth and honors, 
assurances o f lofty consideration, invited 
informers; and concluded the public ex
pression o f his wishes 'with a prayer, in
voking the continued blessing of the Su
preme Being. With deep design he 
proposed to make the approaching celebra
tion of the twentieth year of his reign the 
time for executing his wicked scheme. 
He removed his Court from Nicomedia to 
Rome. T he Queen city had exerted 
every effort o f her declining strength to 
make his reception as magnificent as the 
triumphs of her ancient heroes. On all 
the pageantry the Great Constantine gazed

with approving smiles, concealing in his 
heart the most villainous plan o f crime 
and murder.

Crispus attended his father in the gay 
procession. The people smiled favorably 
on the young Csesar soon to become their 
monarch, admiring the majesty o f  his 
bearing, the suavity o f his address, and 
presaging a happy reign when he came to 
the throne. Their approbation inflamed 
the jealousy of his father beyond measure. 
He no sooner established himself in his 
palace than he had his son apprehended 
and brought before him. H e called on 
the informers, who repeated their artful 
falsehoods, and then assuming the office 
o f judge, he banished that son to the 
distant fortress of Pola, on the Adriatic.

There is a tramping o f feet along the 
gallery; a gleam of polished cuirass, and 
flash o f plume from a brazen helmet. 
The commander of the fortress approaches 
the aperture.

“  Crispus,”  he calls in the mouth of 
the pit.

“  Aye, Crispus, or what once was Cris
pus, but dead in his grave now. Who 
calls ? ”

“  Clodius, the commander of this for
tress of Pola."

“  Clodius, am I in Pola, and is Pola 
commanded by an officer known to me in 
better days ? ”

“  It is so, Crispus, ray dearly beloved 
Csesar.”

“  Hush! speak not thus. There is 
treason in that name."

“  Csesar you are to me, and ever will 
be. But," he hesitated, “  my orders are 
strict, I  am closely watched, and were it 
known that I was intimate with you even 
in other days, my life would be forfeit; 
but I, after long consideration, firmly re
solved to see you, and speak with you, 
even if I  could do you no favor. I was 
forced to this by orders received to-day 

! from the Imperial Court.”
I “  Oh, Clodius, do you bring good news ? 
Does my father repent and pardon ? 
Has he ceased to believe the evil n- 
formers ? Has he hearkened to the plead
ings o f my friends ? H e has, he has! I 
shall go forth free; 1 shall again clasp my 

I beloved Helena. Even if the weight of 
j  the purple is taken from me, the better 
will I  be content; I  will take my wife, 
and willingly abide with the shepherds of 
Sarmatia, and trouble my angry father no 
more.” ’

“  Not so,”  answered Clodius, as down 
his war-scarred visage the tears flowed 
fast. “  Not so, O  Caesar! The officer 
who bore the dispatch is your secret friend. 
H e says your father’s heart, if  he have one, 
is of stone. H e regards you with the 
vindictive hate o f a wild beast. H e will 
not rest content without your death.”

“  My death ? "
“  Your death! Is life here so preferable 

to death ? One would think you had lost 
all true magnanimity of soul, and the an
cient valor of Rome. A  true Roman 
would stop his breath before entering such 
a place as this." *

“  No, no! Life is not so dear; but I 
have just tasted its sweets; my courage is 
not ripe. I  would clasp my friends’ hands 
and my young wife again. I would die 
free and not the ignominious death of 
a felon. But the Fate’s decree is irrevo
cable.”

“  If  your father’s hate stopped with 
yqu, it would be well; but it does not. 
It involves all your friends, and even 
Caesar Lucinius has not escaped the com
mon ruin."

“ Lucinius? You strike me dumb! 
My father sent the secret assassin to work 
his father’s death ? Lucinius, whom I 
defeated, but raised the son to my own 
rank in the empire? Now he aims his 
shaft at the son. Where was his mother, 
the noble Constantia? Would not my 
father listen to the voice of her grief? "  

“ She pleaded long and desperately. 
She sought by every argument to turn 
aside the vindictiveness of your father, 
and save her son, the last o f the noble 
race* Every effort was in vain. The 
assassin did his work, and Constantia, 
stricken with her great grief, it is said can 
not survive.”

“  And my friends ? ”
“  A  few escaped in exile. Some to the 

North, others in Africa, but others by 
the surprise of the whole movement have 
felt the instruments of torture or execu
tion.”

“  Why was not I slain by the friendly 
band o f the barbarian, or why did I not 
perish in the hour o f  victory on the H el
lespont ? Wretched life to involve all my 
friends in ruin. Helena! Helena! I f  I 
could speak one word to you! ”

“  Helena, dwells an immortal shade in 
the nether world of shadows,”  slowly 
spoke the sympathizing Clodius.

“  Helena dead also? She was so beauti
ful the day I left her. By what fatality 
has she met this fate ? ”

“  Your father’s executioners best can 
tell.”

“  My father’s executioners ? Oh cruel, 
cruel father, could you not invent tortnres 
for my limbs sufficient to satisfy your 
desire for punishment, and spare her dear 
bead with its sunny curls ? Me thought 
your name fell through her red lips like 
honey when she said in her exquisite 
accent, ‘ Constantius!'  Dear lips that 
never spoke a word naught but in your 
praise. They will speak no more. It is 
well. We shall soon meet where there are 
no kings, nor purple mantles to inflict their 
curse on our happiness.”

“  Csesar, you think aright. T he mes
senger bears the mandate signed by the 
Great Constantine, that you suffer death 
before the next sun after his arrival.

T he sentence, as you well know, I can 
not avert. You are a follower with your 
father of the new religion. I am still a 
believer in Jupiter, great and good. T h e 
believers in the old faith furnish no ex
amples of crime against nature equal to 
this, and it strikes roe, (your pardon, O 
Csesar,) that this new faith is not working 
any good, but the Gods suffer the Em
peror, who now represents it, to become 
a monster o f inhumanity, to show this 
fact to the believers in their ancient 
usages.”

“  Clodius, I  hope our old belief is true, 
and that I shall find the immortal shade 
o f Helena awaiting me on the shore of 
the Stygian river. Then clasping hands 
we shall ascend the beautiful pathway 
leading to the Elysian fields, and dream 
no more the mad dream, mortal man calls 
life.”

P U B L IC A T IO N S.

JyjEW  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.

BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Author o f  “  Over the River," and other popular 
Melodies.

Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven We’ll know Our Own.
I’m Going to My Home.
Love's Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Obi Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
We'll all Meet again in the Morning Land 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
Child of the Golden Sunshine.

.Home of M y Beautiful Dreams.

“  T he guards are coming, I  must re
tire. May the immortal gods hear you? 
prayer. Farewell.”

Before he could receive a reply, he 
glided into a dark gallery branching off to 
the riglit, and by a long and devious 
passage came out into the central en
closure.

The guards, six brutal Gauls, were sent 
•on an errand of death. T hey received 
the command from Clodius, but he, over
come by the sympathy of his nature, 
first sought an interview with the Csesar he 
almost worshiped. Five of those bearded 
savages stood above. One went down 
into the den. There was a naked, 
chained man on one side, a cuirassed 
warrior on the other. There was a short 
double-edged sword with a keen point to 
do the work o f death. There was the 
Great Constantine, Champion o f Christ
ianity, to direct the blow. When that 
one came out, Crispus walked a shade 
with his beloved Helena in the Elysian 
fields.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]
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According to the materialistic theory, 
life, intelligence, and mind are the result 
o f the organization o f  matter. In my 
opinion, the organization of matter can 
not create life and intelligence. If  matter 
in its inorganic condition has not life and 
intelligence, it could not organize and 
produce an intelligent individual being. 
Then matter must have life and intelli
gence, and its organization produces an 
individual being, possessed o f a mind. 
From the way in which the word mind is 
used by public speakers and writers, I am 
puzzled to understand its true meaning. 
The question arises, Is it the thought or 
the thinker ?

But, to pursue the materialistic theory, 
when the body dies, the individual being 
is ended, the life and intelligence are lost 
or diffused.

It is true that the physical body loses its 
individuality. It is decomposed, and 
whatever life and intelligence it possesses 
are diffused. It belongs to earth, and the i 
earth holds whatever belongs to it in the 
strong grasp of attraction.

But there is a substance not subject 
to the law o f gravity, that travels with 
lightning speed, bolts through solid walls, 
and stops not for iron bars or plates. 
This substance permeates and controls the 
physical organism from birth to death, and 
at death separates and holds its individual 
existence, and the mind is not lost, but 
goes with it.

I believe it is held by all Spiritualists 
that man is triune, consisting of body, 
spirit, and soul. Then after death it will 
be spirit and soul. Then where is the 
mind, or what is it ?

In reading spiritual literature, I  am 
mystified in regard to the true meaning of 
the terms, spirit, mind, and soul. The 
question arises, are they synonymous 
terms, or are mind and soul the life and 
intelligence o f  the spiritual organism ?

I am a materialist, and believe in no 
life or intelligence outside o f matter. In 
my opinion, spirits are «organized and in
dividualized spirit matter; but what mind 
and soul are I do not know, unless they 
are attributes o f the spiritual organism. 

S o q u e l , March 4, 1888.

H e  W a s  S a v e d ..— A  burglar who re
alized that he was near his end, sent out 
for a clergyman to console him. The 
good man presently arrived and asked:

“  How old are you ?”
“  Sixty-five.”
“  And how long have you burglarized ?”  ] 
“  About fifty years."
“  And did it ever occur to you before 

that you were a great sinner ?’’
“  Oh! yes; heaps o f times, but so long 

as I was in good health and kept out of 
the hands o f the police, I was willing to 
take the risk.”

“  And now it is your desire— to ?”
“ T o  go straight to heaven, where 

thieves do not break through and steal.”  
“  Very well; let us pray.”
Moral.— Such things are calculated to 

discourage a man who has paid pew rent 
for thirty or forty years.— D etorit Free 
Press.

“  I w a n t  to make up a prayer all my 
own self,”  said Eliza, as her mother waited 
for her to repeat her nightly prayer. 
“  You can do so, dear,”  replied the 
mother, whereupon the five-year-old child 
began: “  0  Lord, I  have an Aunt Lizzie 
living up to Concord, and I pway that 
tousin Hattie und I may go up there in 
huckleberry time. Amen.
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A  R eview  o f Modern S p iritn a llem . Isbell heve m o «  unsolved problems then 
belong to the situation.

Continued from  F irst Page. W e w ant to note most carefully that
there is nothing in the bare fact o f “ spirit 

once, drowning men, women and babies return to count in the cause o f  morals, 
like young kittens. But N oah used his I  have seen a  father almost overcom e with 
first opportunity to get drunk, which re- joy at the return o f  a  daughter who had 
suited, as tire church has taught, in G od  passed from his sight many years before; 
cursing H am ’s ch ildren, and m aking.it his very soul seemed shaken to his 
right and proper for Am erican citizens to center. Y et two months after, that mil- 
hold negro slaves, so long as there was lionaire father refused to aid in an effort, 
raoney in it. that other fathers might meet their daugh-

Jehovah ordered his general, Joshua, to ters too. So his love was o f  the animal; 
slay m en, women and children in Canaan; all o f  the tiger and spider variety; and his 
but on one occasion the yo u n & ir ls  were or- spirit unhelped by his daughter’s return, 
dered to be divided between the soldiers I mention this incident because, with some 
and the priests. A n y morals there ? Je- beautiful exceptions, it is the usual class of 
bovah loved blood, so holy Sam uel tears his emotion experienced by the circle seeker 

v ‘ ~~ A“ ‘~~ ■  ‘ L‘ i  ‘ L ‘  m d  test hunter o f  M odem , Spiritualism.
I  have noticed m any who have had a

prisoner, K in g A gog, in pieces before the
altar, and Jeptha sacrificed his own I ___ __ J
sweet, affectionate daughter that he might I dozen such experiences o f  spirit return, 
not have to break a  foolish and wicked yet sneaking silently and cautiously into 
vow. But I wont go on with the horrid our meetings and circles; and at the same 
history. I f  any man claim s such a  re- time contributing lavishly to the church 
ligion as m oral, le t him go live in an I that calls such return as “  all o f  the devil.' 
asylum , or, which m ay do as w ell, let I  know there is sometimes good cause to 
him take a  pew in an  orthodox church. keep away from our circles, as often con- 

Y o u  teU m e that was not Christianity; ducted. I  know that many hunger after 
but the fatherhood o f the o ld Jehovah the social privileges found in the church, 
was the foundation thought o f the new But if  men and women deny, or even 
religion w hich was intended to save souls, hide, their knowledge o f  the truth o f  spirit 
not bodies. Jesus and the apostles be-1 return, for any reason whatever, they are 
heved the world was almost at an end. I cowards themselves, and draw around 
History tells us that the early saints, in- them sneaks o f  the spirit world, in har- 
stead o f  blessing, crawled into caves to I mony with their mental level. There 1s 
fight the devil. T h e y  fasted, said long I no more morality in such Spiritualism, 
prayers, and wore their shirts till they I than in the orthodox religion, 
rolled o ff with filth. C an  there be any-1 T here are others who simply fail to 
thing moral in dirt F or over one thou- grasp their privileges, because they aim 
sand years Christianity ruled Europe; but I too low. I  know some who spend their 
in all those years the vilest w retch, if  he I hours fixing screws, and nets, and curtains, 
only kept friends^ with the ch urch, could I and cunning contrivances to keep the 
go priest blessed into heaven. “  Forgive medium from committing fraud. And 
your enem ies,”  said the priest to a dying long are their reports o f  phenomena ob- 
warrior'in the o ld story.  ̂ ** I  have not an tained under these conditions. But they 
enemy in the w orld,”  said the sick man. ignore the fact that the medium takes her 
“ H ow  can that b e ? ”  exclaim ed the I conditions so largely from the sitters, that 
astonished priest. “ I  have killed them such fraud-proof surroundings may leave 
a ll,”  said the murderer, and died happy. I her immersed in fraud all the same. T h e 

Such a  belief requires v ice , ignorance, very most they can do is to prevent fraud 
and superstition for a  soil in which to peeping out in certain directions by their 
grow; and as man grows more m anly, he ingenious contrivances, 
grows away from his religion. In oth er But if  fraud be in the cabinet, It will 
words, when men grow m oral, religion I com e out one w ay, if  not another. T h e 
trem bles. T h e  next m ove o f  religion is artists o f  the invisible may play “ bo-peep”  
tO( attach itself to the growing morals, with the medium, and pass her from side 
Civilization advances and the church tries to side of their fraud-proof netting, and 
to keep  step b y  adding on the morals yet the spirits whom they seek to attract 
which had nothing to do with religion; so will be beclouded by the fraud atmosphere 
the priest tries to get hold o f  the charters if  their circle conditions demand it. T hey 
and schools, and he begins to preach good are - not going the right way to work, 
behavior, so far as the interest o f  the church W hat have they gained by their fraud 
perm its.* O nly the other day a  great proof surroundings, if  spirits are lett free 
dignitary told his people, from his N ew  I to fool them to their heart’s  content? 
Y o rk  pulpit, “  T h e  man w ho will take his T h e y  want their father, not a  resemblance 
religion from Peter, and will not take his their mother, not a  spirit mask; their love, 
politics from Peter, is no  true Christian.”  I not a  spirit fraud; but all the time they 

T h ere  is a  lo u d , lying outcry to-day. may have conditions that render it almost 
Listen to the falsehood. I f  you touch impossible for such dear ones to com e, 
the church, the bible, the Sabbath, you I know o f the man in Cincinnati who 
crush morals. B u t all the same the most has thrilled the country by sitting outside 
religious cashier goes to Canada. T h e  the cabinet with the medium in his own 
religious bookkeeper falsifies the account parlors, and leaving the spirits to make 
and forges the ch eck. T h e  railway stocks their own entrance. Y o u  may be sure
jobbing thief is an honored church mem1 
ber; and the more religious the nation,

that under those conditions he got results 
to the level o f  his own manhood. I f

the greater trade rascalities and open de- those forms wanted a  champagne lunch, 
baucheries as in Scotland,”  says R obert and could play euchre, that was the level
Cham bers. o f  their own soul, and no fraud-proof

I repeat that religion has no connection I cabinet could havC' altered' that result, 
w ith morals, save self-interest, and I  cry , T h at is where that Cincinnati man belongs 
** Sham e on the Spiritualist who wants to every time. H e  declares “  no philosophy, 
turn M odern Spiritualism into a  new re- no lectures,”  for him. H e  wants real 
ligion, or marry it to the old under the I ghosts, and he gets them on his own level.

_  m  •  "  ’  <■ - 1;—  99 I n U n t ir  T'lr in  »Hranam e o f  Christian Spiritualism.1 T here are plenty o f  D r. W olfes in the
N ow , what has all this talk about reli-1 country, and o f both sexes too, to whom 

gion to do with M odern Spiritualism ? 11 M odern Spiritualism becomes a  curse in
will tell you . M odem  Spiritualism, in its I stead o f  a blessing. I  can honor the 
full length and breadth, is the relation o f  I seeker for father, mother, brother, sister, 
man with m an, and it has not one word husband, wife, ch ild or loved friend, 
about G o d  in its entire compass. It  is all But I  can hardly find words to express my 
morality or im m orality, and can not be contempt and loathing for those who count 
anything else. Christianity, so far as it M odem  Spiritualism as a stimulant, which, 
reaches into human life, is largely immoral, like alcohol, shall thrill the nerves into 
T h e  whole system o f atonem ent is ira- passional excitement, 
moral; everlasting punishment is immoral. U nder the banner o f  re-incamation. 
Salvation by faith is immoral,— just as im - that absurd and atrocious teaching o f

• - • -• *«----------- eastern spirits and their western disciples,
there are those in our larger cities who

moral as the faggot, the rack, the massa
cre , the whipping-post, with which Christ-1
ianity has supported itself whenever it had I hurry to m eet their spirit mams, often thus 
the cow er. A n d  just so far as M odem  forgetting their duties to the life o f  to-day. 
Spiritualism shows any immoral effect upon M ental infidelity to husband or wife is not 
hum anity, or any teachings leading in that excused because the spirit foim  calls him- 
direction, I propose to attack it every tim e, self or herself by some great name, and 
and to call upon you to do  the same. claims to have been a  lover in the distant 

I  have said morality is conduct o f  man past. T h e  spint house o f  assignation is 
with m an. B u t M odem  Spiritualism as foul a  blot upon the nraeteenth century 
com es to enlarge the idea, so as to take in as is the soul-destroying house o f  »U-fame. 
m an immortal too. So  let us remember W e are living for this world, and M odem  
that morality em phatically includes the Spiritualism w for this world, with a  power 
relations between mortals and spirits. I  for good or ill that can help to make this 
know  there is m any a  m ystery yet attached world almost a  paradise, or turn it into a 
to spirit intercourse. I  know that under heU, i f  you will have it so.
Certain conditions we get falsehood instead M odem  Spiritualism, in its very essence 
of truth: an d that the laws o f spirit return deals with morals, not religion, and pro- 
are verv little understood. W e have claims the gospel o f  true manhood, as 
guilty m edium s, and guilty spirits, and d is t in c t  from every other gospel that would 

investigators in our problem; but all lean upon G od . But at every step of our 
the same we br i ng  in one or the other as road we choose our own companions, for 
euiltv „h e n  the verdict does nothing but we gather round us those who are m sym- 
gum y, wncn pathy with our inner life. W e leam  from
PPTheingreat lesson o f these forty years experience that myriads o f  men and 
, . .  j* »he all impor- women remain earth-bound spirits, be-

^  Y o u , cause they have lived solely to earth life
yourself are the magnet, and you attract here. T h ey have lived for what they 
ro yourself love or lust, Wisdom or folly, could g a s p  and hold, regardless o f  the
fraud or honesty. A n d  w h e n  a  number o f  happiness o f  others. T h ey  are tied to 
you gather together, with various desires earth, because they have had no higher 
or aspirations, you will get a  mixture that aspirations; so it is very easy for them to 
w iT te l! in favor o f  the lower, and against hold intercourse with us, and repeat, as 
the higher, of whatever manifestations far as ^possible, the experience o f  yester- 
may com e. T here is a beautiful ride, and | day. ~

D on’t throw the blame on the medium. 
Y ou , many o f you, live in an atmosphere 
o f  deception. Y ou  are deceiving your
selves as to the value o f your surround
ings. Y ou  live for pleasure, for m oney, 
for ambition. Y ou  may win all you seek; 
but you are living in an atmosphere in 
which no advanced spirit cares to stay.
So  I now give you warning. L e t Modern 
Spiritualism alone, for it vyill bring you 
curse instead of blessing. Chase no me
dium ; hunt no test; seek no phenomena.
I f  such be your life, you live in hell, and 
hell will surely com e to you. N ot the 
pictorial hell, with devils to torture and 
humanity to suffer; but the real hell, that 
sets morality at defiance, and seeks his 
brother that he may put him to selfish use.

Cultivate morality here and now in its 
inmost essence. I  mean wrong no man. 
Scatter love and blessings as you go. It 
is not alone this world that will grow 
bright to you; but, under universal law, 
those spirits who com e to you will be true 
brothers and sisters. Y ou  will bless the 
m edium; you will bless the spirit; and 
presently you will discover that Modern 
Spiritualism brings only an extension o f 
your own inner nature. I f  a man be a 
thief, it will make him a larger thief. I f  
he be gross, sensual, grasping, hunting for 
self interest, Modern Spiritualism will 
make him a larger animal with greater 
powers.

But if you are gentle, kind, loving, do
ing your duty to those around you as best 
you may, your manhood already tran
scends earth life. It breaks through time, 
and you find your spirit in loving harmony 
with those who can wonderfully increase 
your power to make others happy.

M an has always lived under this law, 
and had these privileges, when uncursed 
by religion. T u m  back to old Egypt in 
the long ago, before the priests had gained 
a power that reduced the people to wor
shiping machines. Listen to the tone, 
so different from G reece or Rom e, or any 
Christian prayer that has religion for its 
base rather than morality.

H ere are statements on tombs, or epi
taphs, if you choose to call them so, three 
thousand years before our era was born.
“  I  have venerated ray father. I  have 
loved my mother and my brethren, 
have done nothing evil against them while 
on earth. 1  have protected the poor 
against the powerful. I  have given hos
pitality to everyone. I  have been benev
olent and loving. I  have cherished my 
friends, and my hand has been open to 
him who had nothing. I  have loved truth 
and hated a  lie .”

N ot a  angle word there about “  forgive 
m e, O  Lord, for somebody else’s sake.”  
N ot an immoral thought from beginning 
to end.

Listen again to a  voice from another 
tomb. “  I  was a father to the humble, 
and never a  mischief-maker.”  So this 
man hated scandal. But he doesn't ask 
G od to keep him from it; he avoids it for 
himself. T h e  pious Christian exclaims, 

H ark from the tombs a  doleful sound." 
See how those old tombs breathe peace, 
and love, and joy. H ere is yet another, 
probably written by a  wife: “  H e loved 
his father; he honored his mother; he 
loved his brethren; and he never went 
from home in a  bad temper.”  There was 
a model husband for you, but he is one 
o f the “  lost arts.”  Christianity has failed 
to re-invent him. Its love is for somebody 
else, and never home-made— soul to soul.

Only one more. lis te n  to this: “ /I 
have given bread to the hungry, water to 
the thirsty, clothes to the naked, and 
shelter to strangers.”  N ot one word there 
of earning heaven by good works. T hat 
man simply lived a life o f  “  morality.”

T his is the only real object o f Modern 
Spiritualism. It teaches us to let the or
thodox G od and his religion severely alone, 
but to love man, work for man, and each 
strive to leave the world better than he 
found it. T hen  it is that the grandeur of 
Modern Spiritualism begins to appear. 
T o  such mortals heaven opens. T h e 
bright, pure, and loving, the grand in wis
dom , the strong in power, will claim 
brotherhood with such mortals. Mediums 
will grow into angel instruments, and cir
cles will lift men heavenwards. T h e inner 
life o f  the mortal shall be aflame with 
light from spheres where nature and man 
dwell together in eternal harmony.

A nd this b  the fruit o f  M odem  Spiritu
alism, when sown in the heart o f  any man 
or woman who would fain clim b heaven
ward.

Defense o f  th e  Sun A n g el Order o f L ight.

^  _____ T h ey  are easy to reach, because

w r y  unlovely side | they « j « morral.
each bearing on the question o f  moral», nothing m ore, ^  ■  
But in reality, the greetings o f  mortal and the loving child, the faithful friend, don t

But the affectionate wife, 
I, the faithful friend, don’t 

I live in Such an atmosphere. Unless youspirit are as m any sided as those o f  ac- . ...-------— .
quaintances in earth life. A nd without a can rise to their plane, ‘ hey may grae you 
most careful study o f  the philosophy, we occasional greeting and a  tett or two, but

for the rest you will often find yourself 
j ti is »ubjtct by j .  Minot | deceived, when you try to reach them.

T h e  D ie t  of Str o n g  M e n .— T h e  R o 
man soldiers who built such wonderful 
roads and'carried a  weight o f  armor and 
luggage that would crush the average farm 
hand, lived on coarse brown bread and 
sour wine. T h e y  were temperate in diet 
and regular and constant in exercise 
T h e  Spanbh peasant works every day and 
dances half the night, yet eats only hi£ 
black bread, onions and watermelon. T h e  
Smyrna potter eats only a  little fruit and 
some olives, yet he walks off with his load 
of one hundred pounds. T h e  coolie, fed 
on rice, is more active and can endure 
more than the negro fed on fat meat. T he 
heavy work of the world is not done by 
men who eat the greatest quantity. M od
eration in diet seems to be the prerequi
site to endurance.— Scientific Am erican.

I  c a n  n o t  consent, as your queen, to 
take revenue from that which destroys 
the souls and bodies o f  my subjects.—  
[ Queen o f M adagascar. ] T h e  whisky ring 
finds no favor in an unenlightened coun
try like Madagascar.— N ew  Orleans P ica
yune. ________ _________

B ew are  o f  the still man; he is getting 
your size and concealing his own.

E ditor o r  G olden Ga t »:

I request permission to say a few words 
in behalf o f  the Sun A ngel O rder o f  Light, 
in the way o f refutation o f  some o f 
“ A . Y .  E . ’s”  incorrect statements in h b  
letter o f  the 7th inst. concerning the same. 
N ot that the grand old ship needs me to 
com e to her rescue. F ar from it; he 
would sail on as m ajestically, over all seas 
o f  opposition and misrepresentation, even 
though I were not in existence.

Y e t ,  having been a mem ber o f  that 
Order for nearly two years; having spent 
six weeks at the home center o f  the or
ganization; and having received more 
light, more comfort, more o f  everything 
that goes to satisfy the longings o f the 
heart, the aspirations o f  the soul, from 
that source, than from all else in the world 
beside; I  feel that it b  but right that I 
should assist in the work o f  seeing that it 
b  at least fa ir ly  represented. I t  b  not 
my purpose, in th b  article, to enter into 
any particular defense o f  any theories that 
may be forthcoming from the Order, but 
simply to point out to “ A . Y . E .”  his 
mistakes.

B u t, lest “ A . Y .  E .”  or others think j 
me evading my colors, I  frankly state here | 
that a ll I  have ever received of the teach- j 
ings o f the Order is to me unmistakable 
truth— diamonds of the first water. And 
I will venture the assertion that any per
son with common sense, and that degree 
o f  spiritual unfoldment necessary for one 
to be able to discern spiritual truths, with 
the same experience that I  have had, will' 
come to the same conclusions at which I 
have arrived. But be that as it m ay, 1 
feel constrained to say that I  think it un
manly or unwomanly, ungenerous, unwise, 
unchristian, to ridicule or mbrepresent 
any person or institution; doubly so when 
one knows nothing o f  the true character 
o f the institution or persons they ridicule.

A nd it is evident to me that “ A . Y . E .”  
knows nothing o f  the exalted character of 
the Order, or the lofty soub who have it 
in charge, else he never could have found 
it in his heart to deride them as he has 
done. A s h b  first letter is not at hand, I 
shall confine myself to his last, o f  the 7th 
inst., in which he starts out with the as
sumption that M r. F o x  b  Eon. T h at b  
incorrect. M r. F o x  b  no more Eon than 
“ A . Y .  E .”  is Eon. I  enjoy a  personal 
acquaintance with Eon, and I know he b  
still in the flesh.

N ext, “ A . Y .  E .”  says, “  M r. F ox has 
a right to inculcate h b  (M r. Fox’s) doc
trines.”  A nd so he has; but M r. F ox (so 
far as I am informed) b  not trying, never 
did try, to inculcate any doctrines that he 
called h b . H e only claims to have done 
what any capable, whole-souled Spiritu- 
a lbt, as he was, would do, i. e . ,  combat 
the loveless, sbulless, senseless, fast crumb
ling theology o f  the past and present.
H e and h b  wife learned o f the Order, and 
entered it, finding therein a ll that any 
great developed soul can need while in the 
material side o f  life. H e, haying passed 
to the spirit ride, comes back, and con' 
firms to wife and family, brothers arid 
sisters o f the Order, the truth  o f a ll that 
they already accepted, in their very souls, 
as being truth. I  think it was last August 
that he passed over, and a more affection
ate father and husband never lived, not
withstanding the perfect knowledge he 
possessed o f  h b  beautiful soul-bride, 
awaiting him on the other ride. A n d  H 
wish to say, in th b  connection, that while 
M r. F ox had many times met h b  soul- 
bride, while he was in the material body, 
Mrs. F ox also had met ber soul-mate 
many times, and still does. A nd it is thb 
coming in such perfect rapport with the 
other half o f  herself, so to speak, that en
ables her to do the exacting work she 
does, and at the same time bear her share 
o f  the common burdens o f  life.

W hile the actual knowledge o f  the soul
mate relations b  uplifting and helpful to 
the development o f  our higher natures 
and medial powers, it in no way lessens 
our regard for those with whom we may 
be associated. T h e  result b  quite the 
contrary, where souls are ready to receive 
their guardians. A nd , be assured, soul
mates are too wise to step in where their 
appearance would be conducive o f inhar
mony (occasioned only by the lack o f  soul 
growth). But where soub are ready .. 
receive their guardians, the millenium has 
come to that home never to depart. 
H ence, a more harmonious, beautiful 
family, in all that b  lovely and divine 
earth, could not be found anywhere than 
this same F o x  family.

Another misrepresentation o f  “ A .
E . ’s ”  is in his attempt to construe M other 
Saidie’s  words to mean one thing when 
she most assuredly means another. In 
speaking against the theory o f  re-incarna
tion he says: “  A nd even the spirit Sai- 
die, quoted in th b  connection, says that 
she would convey the idea that not only 
on planet earth had she robed herself in 
materiality, but on other planets.”  “  A . 
Y .  E ."  goes on to say: “ T h b  is very 
different from re-incarnation. She had 
robed herself in materiality, id  est, she 
had materialized; she does not say she 
had been reborn several tim es.”

I wbh to say to “ A . Y . E . ” that 
M other Saidie told roc, with her own lips, 
while I was at the home circle, that she 
had re* incarnated many times until she 
had become able to control matter, and 
had becom e able to navigate the magnetic 
tides at will; that she, if  it were possible 
to do so, would gladly lay aside her an
gelic robes, and again don those o f  earth, 

| if  in so doing she could be o f  more help

to ber earth children than by staying where 
she was; but that she had passed a  point 
where it was possible for her ever again 
to re-incam ate. Still the could and would 
materialize for the benefit of her children* 
I  think I  have quoted her words verbatim , 
which can be vouched for by several 
persons who were present when she spoke 
them.

Further comments on th b  point I  think 
unnecessary, so I  will pass to ** A . Y . 
E . ’s  ”  next incorrect statement. H e  says: 
“  Spiritualists deny the re-incarnation 
theory, because it is illogical.”  A  most 
glaring mistake. I  have m et m any Spir
itualists who are satisfied that the theory 
b  a  correct one, who are not mem bers 
o f  the Order either. T h en  I  know o f  
no mem ber o f  the Order who does not 
accept the theory as truth; and I  know 
there are m any advanced soub whose 
names are enrolled therein.

H is next mbrepresentation is in calling 
the Order “  a  m ystic ’’  Order. I  can 
only say that it b  opposite o f  the truth. 
It b  as far from being a  m ystic order as 
the circle room o f D r. Stansbury, o f  your 
Coast, is from being a  m ystic circle. 
T here b  neither a  m ystic or m ystery in 
the Order. It is only exclusive, just as 
D r. Stansbury's circle room b  exclusive; 
and for the same reasons, which are w ell 
known to any Spiritualists o f  any experi
ence at all, as to the importance o f  .nice 
conditions when fine results are to be o b 
tained.

T h e  next eight or ten paragraphs o f
A .  Y .  E . ’s”  letter are all questions 

asked in a  manner which to m e savors 
more o f  the derisive than o f honest in
quiry; therefore I will say to those who m ay 
care to know that all “ A . Y . E . ’s”  ques
tions can be answered, and to the satis
faction o f great minds, as has already 
been proven by m any. “  Eona’s Legacy

the W ide, W ide W orld,”  advertised in 
this paper, will, if  carefully read, throw 
much fight on what has heretofore been 
considered unknowable, at least, while in 
the flesh. But one must be ab le to read 
with the understanding before he can 

benefited by what he reads; and I am  
sure there are many on earth to-day that, 
were the great spiritual teacher o f  eighteen 
hundred years ago here, H e  would say to 
them as he did to one then, “  V erily , 
'erily, I  say unto you*, ye  must be bom  

again,”  the significance o f  which I  think 
has heretofore been but slightly under
stood. M r s . S . E .  W o o d r u ff .

H a n n i b a l ,  M o. ,  April 15 , 1888.

I Written for the Golden Gate.1

Splints.

T h e  only religion or philosophy that 
can make the world better or happier, 
individually or collectively, b  one that 
inspires every desire and motive with true 
I -race, purity, honesty and brotherly love. 
N ot one day in the week, but seven!

A*  *
Be patient but diligent, wise but hum 

ble, brave but gentle, sym pathetic but 
undent, charitable but discreet, fearless 
>ut cautious, firm but merciful, studying 

to deal honorably, justly and consciously 
with all m en, and the world Will be better 
for our having lived in it.

%
a  *

W hen disappointments m eet us, instead 
o f yielding to then  depressing and weaken
ing influences, let us nobly accept them , 
and wisely utilize them , for the strengthen
ing, purifying, and elevating purpose 
for which they were intended, and with
out which we could never rise to exalted 
bights o f  spiritual virion and accom plish
ments.

A A
T h at which b  harmful to self or others 

on Sunday is harmful on M onday. N o  
vice b  worthy o f  toleration or encourage
ment upon any day, nor can we afford to 
neglect or d i s c a r d  the cultivation o f  the 
smallest virtue every day. E ach  moment 
o f  our lives b  equally precious to our 
Creator, and o f equal value to ourselves, 
and j should be lived to our highest con
ception o f right.

A A
T here b  a  junction where humanity 

and divinity m eet. T o  discover th b  
point o f  union, and to em erge 'from the 
excellence o f  one into the sublimity o f 
the other, b  the supreme event o f  life.

A A
O ne o f the most necessary o f  earth 

lessons is to educate the m ind to rise 
above the flats o f  depression and fleeting 
ills o f  life, and dw ell everm ore in those 
beautiful realms o f .spiritual attainments 
where perpetual sunshine fills every heart. 
T h e  ladder leading to th b  heavenly con
dition is S p iritu a l Progression.

310 T em ple street, Los Angeles.

T h e  L it tle n e ss  of  M a n .— T h ere are 
1,400,000,000 people living on the planet 
which we inhabit. A n d  yet there b  now 
and then a man who wonders what the 
rest o f  the world will- do when he dies 1 
T here are people in “  society ”  who hon
estly think that all the world closes its 
eyes when they lie down to sleep. T h ere  
are men who fear to act according to their 
own convictions, because perhaps ten per
sons in a crowd of 1,400,000,000 will 
laugh at them. W hy, if  a  man could re
alize every moment what a bustling, busy, 
fussy, important little atom  he is’ in all 
th b  great ant-hill o f  important, fussy, little 
atoms, every day he would regard himself 
less, and think still less o f  the other mole- 
c u Im  in the corral— Robert I . Burdette in  

| N ew  York S ta r.
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E D I T O R I A L  F R A G M E N T S .

The Spiritualism that would under-estimate the 

importance of phenomena in the dissemination o f  

our spiritual gospel, is quite as erratic as that 

which lives wholly upon phenomena. First the 

foundation (the phenomena), and then the super

structure (the religion and philosophy). Each is 

essential to the other.

When you hear anyone styling himself a me

dium announce that he is the seventh son of a 

seventh son; that he was bom with two vails over 

his face and a cambric handkerchief; that he can 

forecast the future and show you the woman you 

will marry; that he can tell you all you ever knew 

and a great deal more; and do many other things 

of a like character, you bad better keep away 

from him; he gives himself away as a first-class 

humbug and fraud. It is singular how people 

with such silly pretensions can deceive anyone.

In presenting our spiritual facts and philosophy 

to the world, we most, to create a lively demand, 

show that we have a better article of goods than 

are offered by our neighbors; and this we can not 

do by crying down their wares, but by establish

ing the superiority of our own. If our lecturers, 

writers, and contemporaries of the spiritual press, 

would but act upon this suggestion— if they would 

seek for more of the spiritual in their own na

tures, and strive to excel each other in the exer

cise of all that conduces to nobility of character 

and true manliness, what a mighty impetus would 

it not give to our cause.

W e wonder what our Adventist friends would 

have to say of the little four-year-old boy who, 

waking from his sleep one night, while his baby 

sister, lying in a crib near by, surrounded by anx

ious friends, was passing away, rose up in his bed 

exclaiming, “ O, mamma, mamma, see the 

pretty ladies! they are taking baby away!'1 an 

account of which appeared in last week’s Ga t e . 

Would they say that the Lord had sent this delu

sion to that little child?— that there were no 

"pretty  lad iesthere?— that the baby had no 

spirit separate from its body to be taken away, 

and that what seemed so was the work of Satan?

It Is said that no man is wholly sane; that is, 

each individual has some quirk or hobby not com

mon with the rest. Indeed, a perfectly balanced 

mind— one equally developed in all directions of 

its nature— is something that does not exist. It 

is, perhaps, well that it does not, for therein only 

is found excellence. This would be a very tame 

world, a world of monotonous mediocrity, but 

for the exceptional insanity of some— or rather, 

the disposition of some to an abnormal develop

ment in special directions, wnich is but another 

name for insanity. It is only when this tendency 

becomes violent and hurtful that society finds it 

necessary to interpose restraints.

We do not agree with Bro. Dawbarn (in bis 

anniversary address, which we publish in this 

issue of the Golden  Ga t e), that morality is all 

there is either in Christianity or Spiritualism that 

is of any value; neither do we believe with him 

that there can be any religion without morality. 

A n observance of the form s of Christianity or re

ligion, merely, is not religion; neither is the mere 

acceptance of the facts of Spiritualism religion. 

There is something more than morality, some

thing broader and deeper— an exercise of the 

higher spiritual faculties— revcnyicc, aspiration, 

love, devotion— that constitutes what we term 

religion. And this is the true gospel of Spiritu

alism, as it is o f Christianity. It  is the heart of 

all systems of religious belief.

All religions have been the outgrowth of the 

civilization of the age in which they existed; and, 

if not the best products of their age, it was due 

to the undeveloped condition of the human race. 

Thus, to quarrel with the old systems is childish. 

One might as well find fault with his anthropoid 

ancestor for being an ape, or with his mother for 

having red hair. The question should not be. 

What of the religions of the past? bat, What 

shall be the religion of the future? That is some

thing for the present race to determine. The in

tolerance, cruelty, misconceptions of God, and 

persecutions for opinion’s sake, of the past, are

all beyond our reach; they have gone into history 

and can not be changed. With eyes to the front, 

we should move forward In the pathway of prog

ress, leaving the dead past to bury its dead.

I It is a new quirk of skepticism to charge Spir

itualists with the fearful crime of removing the 

fastening to the coal port of th i “  Queen of the 

Pacific,”  thereby causing the vessel to sink, en

dangering the lives of hundreds of people,— and 

all this in order to fulfill Mr. Slater’s prophecy of 

disaster to the ship! This is the worst criticism 

Spiritualism has had to endure; but the idea is 

entirely too monstrous. It overreaches the mark 

and falls harmless to the ground.

Chronic fault-finding with the shortcomings of 

other religious systems is not the way to advance 

the cause of Spiritualism. We must show to the 

world that we have something more natural and 

philosophical than the old religious beliefs— some

thing better to live by— something that, properly 

directed, calls into livelier action all the innate 

goodness of the undeveloped nature. Look, ye 

roilers against the church, at the broad charities 

of the Christian world— its great universities, its 

vast missionary systems, its splendid churches, its 

asylums, publishing houses, kindergartens, and 

other mighty efforts for the uplifting of humanity, 

and then consider what Spiritualism is doing in 

like directions! Modesty should make us pause 

and reflect. In the infancy of this new revelation 

to the world, ere we have "  won our spurs,”  we 

should be less aggressive towards other systems, 

and more zealous to impress upon the thought of 

the world the merits of our cause.

P RO V ID EN CE.

It is pleasant for some persons, and easy too, 

to believe in a special Providence, when every

thing is fair and lovely, and the sun of prosperity 

sheds its golden beams, and flowers bloom along 

the way. Such is life to many, but such is not 

life to the majority. Those who study Providence 

only under the former condition, will get but a 

partial view or idea of His designs.

When such persons contemplate the surround

ings and conditions of those races whose country 

is the frozen North or thej burning sandy desert, 

they do not recognize a Providence in their lives, 

but fate, or accident of birth. It is difficult to 

understand an evil Providence, therefore we never 

associate it with aught but what we call good. 

But this is human selfishness, that holds every

thing to be evil that does not minister to our 

mental or physical pleasure.

If Providence rules, guides, or dispenses the I 

fortunes of man in one instance, so does it in all. 

If there be a Providence, it is not blind, but in

telligent, all-seeing, all-knowing. It sends the 

famine, the flood, the earthquake, and the cy

clone, and all for good, though man but perceive 

the evil it presents. We say good, because we do 

not believe in a partial Providence. Giving fruits, 

flowers, green fields, and balmy airs to one por- 

tion of mankind, may be no better for the ever

lasting good of the soul, than the calamity that 

falls upon another portion of the great family, 

casting them out homeless upon Charity’s bosom.

The world sees no Providence in sorrow and 

suffering, therefore it becomes, in the common 

estimation, a heartless and arbitrary pdwer, tor

turing its victims as does a ferocious beast its 

prey. Man is blinded by self-love, and knows 

not what is best for him, but Providence does, 

and deals with him accordingly. Man may de

ride and scorn the idea of being ruled in any way, 

bat he can not escape the power that is moving 
him to its purposes, and better the cloud than the 
sunshine.

TH E M ODERN F A IL U R E .

One of the saddest commentaries on the prog

ress of the nineteenth century is the force being 

employed to suppress the clamor of the starving 
poor in some of the great cities. Surely, wisdom 
has not kept pace with man’s cunning in over
reaching men. The worldly heart has shrivelled 
under the dominion of the head’s rule in acquir
ing possession of that arbitrary medinm between 
demand and supply, to such an undue extent as 
to cause untold suffering to the masses.

Comes this distress from over-crowding in 
cities? In the Old World, where the worst 
features of poverty are presented, is not the 
country cut up into vast estates,- owned by gen
tlemen of title ? In all rural distiicts, the tenant 
system prevails, and the families that reside upon 
and till and care for the estates, hold the posi
tions by virtue of long trust and faithfulness.

Where, then, may go the hundreds of thou
sands of city poor and destitute? Surely not 
anywhere beyond England without help. It is 
but natural that they center in numbers nearest 
the more probable source of supply, when the 
wolf of hunger and desperation urges them on 
to deeds of self-preservation. London presents 
the most distressing phase of this modern failure 
of social and political economy, and probably no 
country is better able to care for its poor than 
England. She has outstanding colonies that 
abound in room and resources for her, and were 
she as willing to look out for her own as she is 
anxious to acquire new possessions, London would 
soon distribute her starving poor over her wide 
colonial acres, and with ample means to wrest 
from bounteous nature a year’s beginning toward 
a new and better life. Impracticable ? Is it less 
so to let her people starve ?

P E R V E R S IT Y .

Human beings having a common origin, should, 

it would seem, be united in thought and investi

gation regarding that destiny, or the ending of 

this primal existence. We say primal, but many 

do not think it such; they look back to a time 

and try to rend the veil of obscurity that hides the 

secrets of a pre-existence. It matters little to 

them that their present being is a mystery 

equally inexplicable. Others give their thought 

to this life, seeking to know its purposes, learn 

its lessons, and fulfill its mission. Those who 

find congenial work think they have found their 

sphere; otherwise, they do not. No one par

ticularly desires to remember that there is ever 

rough, pioneer work to be done, and that many 

must take a part or it would never be accom

plished, the superstructure of our material civiliza
tion never be laid.

So far as it has gone, there are already those 

who pronounce it a failure, and would tear it all 

up and begin anew, were they permitted. It is 

largely this class, dissatisfied with arrangements 

here, are in deadly opposition to a state of being 

that is governed by better conditions—an exist

ence for the soul of eternal usefulness and pro

gression.

It is most strange, but never has a growing 

thought been more bitterly fought than that of 

immortality for the soul, when accompanied by 

the idea of the returning to this miserable clod of 

earth. All conceivable means have been em

ployed to disprove this demonstrated fact, and 

men will rail like mad when fraud is not found, 

and still call it a delusion. It appears they 

would gladly be convinced of the immortality of 

their miserable bodies, that tie them down the 

to earth, and forget the boundless fields of space 

amid the starry worlds that nightly beckon the 

immortal spirit home.

The breath of life God gave to man it does not 

seem possible he would wish to forever imprison 

in so imperfect a form as the temporary fleshly 

abode called the body. He bat appreciates the 

dross who has never known the gold.

H E DOES NOT "  T R Y  TH E SP IR IT8.”

The more the opponents of Spiritualism say 

against it, the more they prove that they know 

nothing about it, but simply denounce from dog

matic assumption. The Rev. R . Margeson 

preached last Sunday evening against Spiritualism 

in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church at San 

Jose. He based his remarks upon two proposi

tions:— "  The certainty that we can not live here 

always, and the equally emphatic certainty that 

when we leave this world we shall not return to 

it again.”  Mr. Margeson designated our philos

ophy as a fanatical species of infidelity, having its 

origin at Hydesvilie, N . Y . ,  in 1848.

Giving the little Foxes his opinion regarding 

the rappings, and their designs upon a credulous 

public, he passed on to the assertion that the im

aginations of many people are sufficient to “ cause 

them to see ghosts everywhere."

Knowing the Bible to be full of Spiritualism, 

he anticipated private thought by quoting some 

luminous points of Scripture, wherein the dead 

appeared to the living, but said, "  Those visions 

were intended simply to 'teach those who saw 

them the fact of a future state of existence, but 

that Spiritualists referred to them as evidence of 

the truth of Spiritualism.”

A  future state of existence, indeed! May it 

not be allowed that spirits come back for the 

same purpose in these latter days? Is not the 

loneliness and grief caused by death, enough to 

draw our absent ones earthward, with the sweet 

hope of giving comfort and the assurance that 

they are not lost to us, but live to a certainty, 

never more to die?

The statement that "the pretended communica

tions from departed spirits are always in keeping 

with the views of the mediums, ” may be true 

when the communications are pretensions, and 

we admit there may be fraudulent messages. 

But we could direct the gentleman to more than 

one medium of whom he would find it an impossi

bility to get his own or the medium's views. He 

might get those of some dead friend.

A  SO R R Y  CO U N TRY.

South America is a much troubled country. 

It is not out of one difficulty or calamity before 

another one is upon it. Advices from Ecuador 

say the heat is insupportable, and scarcely enough 
water to drink. Vegetation is withering and all 
crops are lost. Small-pox and fevers are rife, and 
already their victims are being numbered by 
thousands. Political and social strife breaks the 
monotony of the pestilence, and elections are but 
occasions for sharp shooting and military drill, 
those candidates receiving the most votes who 
are supported by the troops. Colombia has gone 
back a generation in falling under sectarian rule, 
by virtune of the recent arrangement made in 
Rome between the representative of Colombia 
and- the Holy See. According thereto, the uni
versities, colleges, and all educational establish
ments of whatever degree, will hereafter be or
ganized and directed in conformity with the dog
mas and teachings of the Roman Catholic re
ligion; it will be one of the obligatory courses of 
study. Tbe schools of all coutitries are, or should I 
be, the fountains of mental freedom. When the

civil and social rights of a people are to  be cur
tailed, the first stroke must be laid on the school» 
from whence the men and women of a generation 
are gathering mental strength, ideas and princi
ples for a lifetime. When a country surrenders 
its educational system to the sway of any creed 
whatsoever, its power lor moulding independent 
character is gone; its nationality is gone; its 
progress is done, and it becomes an automaton, 
whose movements are without meaning, or life 
that is worth tbe living.

C L O S E  O F  M R. C O L V IL L B ’8  W O R K  IN 
S A N  DIEGO.

On Sunday, May 6th, W . J . Colville’s engage

ment in San Diego terminated for the present 

season. Exercises were held in Louis' Opera 

House at 2:30 and 7:30 p . m. The attendance 

was very large on both occasions. In the even

ing there were very few vacant seats in the spacious 

auditorium, which holds eight hundred persons. 

The music was excellent, and tbe flowers ex

tremely beautiful.
In the afternoon a great variety of questions 

were handed in writing to the speaker, who an
swered even the most abstruse among them with 
the greatest fluency and readiness. They ranged 
over a  very wide territory of subjects, and em
braced many an inquiry which has long puzzled 
the world’s greatest thinkers. Many visitors were 
particularly impressed with the exceeding ease 
witn which all topics alike were treated; and, as 
the audience included many thinking persons un
accustomed to inspirational speaking, the answers 
given to questions prepared by themselves fully 
satisfied them that there was something in in
spired oratory quite beyond the limits of ordinary 
oratorical ability. The phenomenal manner in 
which the teachings were delivered, as well as the 
deep intelligence displayed in the replies them
selves, certainly constitute a proof of intellectual 
mediumship as complete as any which can possi
bly be given.

W . J. Colville is not a student and never has 
been. This fact establishes the theory of inspir
ation in his case beyond question, among those 
who know this to be the case and give due weight 
to it in their reflections. After the questions 
had been answered, a poem of considerable length 
and beauty was delivered impromptu on three 
subjects given by the audience.

In the evening a very fine and stirring lecture 
was given on "  True Spiritual Resurrection.”  A  
competent stenographer in the audience took co
pious notes, and from his manuscript will prepare 
a good report for these columns in time for next 
week’s issue. As it is now some time since one 
of W. J. Colville’s lectures has appeared in the 
G olden Ga t e , many readers will doubtless look 
forward with pleasurable anticipation to this 
forth-coming report, which will be an excellent 
document to circulate among skeptics and church 
members equally, as the subject was treated in 
both its scientific and religious phases, and in a 
manner to deeply interest the general reader.

After a very fine farewell poem, and a few 
well chosen words of kindly recognition of the 
services and appreciation of many friends who 
have made W . J. Colville’s visit to San Diego a 
great successTrom every point of view, the large 
audience slowly and to some extent sorrowfnliy 
dispersed.

The classes in Spiritual Science at the South
west Institute closed Friday, May 4th. They 
have been remarkably instructive and harmonious.

Concerning the financial aspect of affairs a 
word is in place. W. J. Colville, acting in 
accordance with the decided will of the intel
ligences who inspire his utterances and direct his 
movements, has adhered to the very moderate 
rate of $2.50 for twelve lessons, and single admis
sions, twenty-five cents. He has also given away 
over thirty complimentary coupe tickets. The 
result has been a full house on all occasions, and 
a consideiable balance on the right side. Though 
the expense of holding meetings in the Opera 
House twice each Sunday for five weeks has 
entailed a large outlay, only ten cents was ever 
asked for admission; after paying all expenses 
the speaker was handsomely remunerated out of 
the surplus funds. W . J. Colville has declared 
publicly his determination to invariably adhere to 
moderate charges, and never to refuse free tickets 
to those unable to pay. People the world over 
who are intelligent and generous are often far 
from rich in this world’s goods, and while it 
may be true that many people undervalue what 
they pay nothing for, in the long ran easy 
charges are every way best. (The Golden 
Ga t e  is only five cents a copy.)

W . J. Colville is now actively engaged on a re
turn visit to Los Angeles. His address is, 640 
South Hill street. '

Before we censure a man for seeming what he is not, 
we should be sure we know what he la.—C axlyl*.

Were the world but to careful, how different it 
would be! I f it took great pains to study the 
true inner man, it would find such a task as 
would leave no time for passing judgment upon 
the exterior that suits itself to times and oc
casions, just as instinctively as Nature’s children 
adapt themselves to the changing seasons. We 
blame a man for not being what we would have 
him, never thinking that he is nine times in ten 
jnst what we have made him by our shallow 
conception, and ungenerous treatment. If lan
guage was designed to conceal our thoughts, our 
thoughts in turn conceal much more— the revela
tion of what is tender, warm, gentle, sympa
thetic and often brilliant and instructive in our 
fellows. Having given them credit for lacking 
all this, it is not revealed to us; one ill opinion 
begets one similar in the misjudged, who cast 
not their pearls before swine. Thought, though 
silent, is a most potent force. It molds forces 
and qualities out of its own character. So let us 
all think of one as we would have him, not of 
what he appears to be.

— We have received a new supply of Rich
mond’s "Review of the Seybert Commission’s 
Report.”  Price, % 1.25; 8 cents extra by mail.

“ SIS ” SIMMONS.

It seems that spirits are willing to take offend, 

ers on their own ground of belief, in their m. 

deavore to turn them from their evil ways. Thi 

appears well illustrated in the weird story that 
comes from Rockcastle County, Ky., regarding 
what, in that vicinity, are called mysterious oc
currences. A  two-story log house is the scene, 
living in which was one Simmons, his wife, and 
six children, ranging in age from fifteen to 
twenty-seven. The second child, familiarly 
called “ Sis,”  twenty-two years old, is distin 
guisbed as the belle of the rough and uncultivated 
community.

One evening, when the house was filled «¡th 
merry-makers, “  Sis ”  fainted, which was thought 
to be a very inconsistent thing for one of her 
buxom proportions. All usual remedies railing 
to restore her to consciousness, a doctor was sent 
for, who was surprised to find the patient’s body 
intensely warm.

Not for three or four days did she begin to re
cover her senses, bat after a week had passed she 
said that she was well as ever, save that she was 
nearly blind. She told aif incredible story to her 
companions, to the effect that while she was talk
ing to her friends on the fatal evening, an angel 
suddenly appeared and called her away. She 
was told that her sins were so numerous and great 
that unless she at once repented, eternal punish
ment would be inflicted; and to convince her 
she said she was led through the outskirts of hell 
which was described as a place not unlike our 
earth, except that the grass were tongues of fire, 
tbe trees but flames in that shape, and the 
streams were of fire instead of water, and every 
object a blaze of blistering heat. Then she was 
taken to the land of light, where she met and 
talked with many she had known in life, and was 
promised, on condition of repentance, power to 
communicate with those friends after recovering 
from her trance.

O f course, the girl was called insane, but she 
insisted upon convincing her friends of the truth 
o f her statements, and set a time for that pur- 
pose. The father opposed the "darned foolish- 
ness,”  by declaring his intention to send " S is ”

| to an insane asylum. But the seance came off 
just tbe same. A t nine o’clock “  Sis ”  suddenly 
turned pale, and became rigid, when a strong 
gust of wind swept through the house, accom
panied by a flapping of wings, that so terrified ' 
all present that they arose to escape, but were 
commanded in a sweet voice to remain. Soft, 
indescribable music filled the room. “ ‘Sis "  re
peated name after name of the departed friends 
of those present, and at each one would appear 
at her side the spirit, who was at once recognized 
by the living.

So the wonderfnl things continued, attracting 
hundreds, but with little other result than making 
them dumb with fear. Some say they have seen 
letters of fire on the wall, 'predicting great war 
and a wide spread plague; others say tbe dead 
come back to life at " S is  ”  Simmon's call, and the 
outcome seems to point to a religious revival, 
that may end in good to the sin-hardened neigh
borhood; and best of all, give to the world a 
most wonderfnl medium for those phases best 
designed to attract attention and lead to investi
gation.

TH E C AM F-M EETIN G.

It is generally conceded that the arrangements 

for the State Meeting of Spiritualists that will 

convene in Oakland on the first Sunday in June 
are most complete. The intellectual and spirit
ual attractions will be of a high order, then; is 
not the least cause for discord, and the opinion 
seems to be general that the attendance will be 
large, and the results most satisfactory.

While there will no doubt be mSny Spiritual
ists present from other portions of the State, we 
must naturally look to the Spiritualists of San 
Francisco and Oakland for the attendance that 
will yield the revenues necessary to meet'-the 
heavy outlay to which the managers o f the meet- ■ 
ings will be subjected. There are in these two 
cities probably not less than thirty thousand 
Spiritualists, included interested investigators of 
our facts. If one-half this number should attend 
one meeting a week, at one dime each for ad
mission, the treasury would experience a healthy 
plethora that would tide the Board of Directors 
over all troubles, and leave a handsome bonus 
on hand at the close of the meetings.

Hence, we urge all who can attend to be 
"instant in season,”  and thereby help to make 
this a grand rally of our strength. Mrs. Lillie's 
lectures alone will constitute a "feast of fat 
things,”  ond Mr. Emerson's tests from the plat
form, following nearly every lectare, - ■ will be 
worth many times the cost of admission.

Spiritualists should not.hold back for thn Sun-, 
day meetings alone, and then pack tbe big tent 
and all approaches thereto. They will find tbe 
week day meetings equally interesting and prof
itable.

Each subscriber to tbe Golden  G ate has 
arleady been provided with a program of the meet
ings furnishing him with all needed information. 
as to speakers, etc. Let this be a grand rally of 
the spiritual hosts of this Coast.

— A  Washington correspondent w rites:1' Please 
“  send to my address one copy of Prof. Wallace's 
“  lecture, for which please find enclosed five 
“  stamps. I do this at the request of a promi- 
"nent member of the Methodist church who 
“  wants it, but is afraid to write himself or have 
" i t  ¿ome to his address. He has been an op- 
"ponent, but I  have loaned him my Golden 
“  Gate  each week, and he has concluded that 
"  the teachings, as he reads, are different from 
"  what he had in his prejudiced mind believed. 
“  I have been a Spiritualist for some thirty years, 
"an d  while meeting with opposition from all 
“  my relatives, I  have lived to sec many of them 
“  look on the subject] somewhat more leniently. 
“  I  am much jpleased with your paper. There is 
"  a greater tolerance of others' views which comes 
"from  being published in a 'new world.' The 
"  Pacific Coast is young and liberal.”
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_  “  A . Y .  E."— Next week.

— 11L . M . B .,’’  Stockton.— I hardly think it 
wise to pursue the subject further. Let him go 
his way. His loss is infinitely greater than ours.

— The proprietor o f that valuable health re* 
stores, known as “  Moore's Revealed Remedy,** 
writes: “  We get more real good from our ‘  ad ’  in 
“  your publication than from any newspaper 
“ advertising we d o .”

It our three days of idle dalliance by the sea* 
side, since oar last issue, have left any footprints of 
incompleteness on the editorial page of the 
■ Go lden  G a t e  for the present week, we are will* 
ing to accept your apology, dear reader!

Mrs. A . D . Wiggins will speak for the Union 
Spiritual Society next Wednesday evening, giving 
her experience of the passing out o f her two chil- 
dren into spirit life— an interesting and remarkable 
proof of “ life after death.”  n x  Larkin street. 
Doors open free to  all.

— W . R . Colby and daughter gave a public 
seance at San Jose on Sunday evening last, to a 
goodly audience. They will give another seance 
in that city Sunday evening, May 13th. On 
Wednesday next they will visit Tulare, to remain 
there a week or ten days.

— Dr. C . C . Peet and wife left yesterday for 
Denver, Colorado, the failing health of the Doc* 
tor compelling him to  leave sooner than he 
anticipated. W e had hoped that the kind fates 
ought have so shaped events that his residence 
here could have been permanent.

— It is a  singular comment on our sectarian 
methods, that in not one of the orphan asylums 
o f  this city, supported as they are by Christian 
charity, assisted by the State, are colored chil
dren admitted. The absurdity, nay, downright 
cruelty, of drawing the color line thus fine, must 
be apparent to everybody.

— The attention of invalids is called to the ad
vertising card, published in this paper, o f D r . A . 
B . Dobson, magnetic healer, Maquolceta, Iowa. 
W e have heard most favorable accounts of great 
healing powers of this physician. His prompt
ness in business matters leads us to conclude that 
he is equally reliable as a healer.

— That incomparable slate-writer, Mr. Fred 
Evans, is still astonishing skeptics at his residence; 
133 Get avia street. His marvelous mediumship 
seems to be increasing in power. W e would 
like  to have the Seybert Commission to meet Mr. 
Evans. He has offered to go  before them; but 
they don’t seem to be very anxious about having 
him come.

— Dr. Henry Rogers and wife expect to  leave 
for the East about the middle of June for a few 
months' absence . They will make their head
quarters at Onset Bay, where they have a  pretty 
cottage, and whence they will radiate among the 
great summer meetings of Spiritualist». They 
will return in the fall, with a  view to  making 
their permanent home in this city.

— Among the lay  representation of the General 
Conference of the M . E . Church, now in session in 
New York, several ladies presented their creden
tials for admission, but they were rejected. Our 
Methodist brethren may have occasion, one of 
these days, to call on some wealthy sister to 
assist in supporting the church. I f she has less 
grace than self-respect, she will naturally decline 
with thanks.

— Hon. Amos Adams, President of the Board 
o f  Trustees of the Golden Gate Printing and Pub
lishing Company, having fully recovered from 
his late illness, will leave for the East to-morrow, 
to  be abfent three months or longer. He will go 
direct to  Washington, and expects to visit the 
great camp-meetings of Spiritualists at Onset 
Bay, Lake Pleasant, and Casadaga, during the 
coming summer.

— A  valuable correspondent writes: “  1 think 
“  you are on the right track in the manner of 
11 conducting a Spiritualist paper. Especially is 
“  this noticeable in your treatment of the sub- 
“ ject of frauds in mediumship. While some 
"journals are too severe and others altogether 
“ too lax in their attitude toward public me- 
“ diums, you have ever occupied a middle ground 
“  that in the end secures justice to the greatest 
“  number.”

— A  committee meeting o f the Universal 
Register will be held at 324 Seventeenth street, 
on Wednesday'next (16th) at 8 P. m . It  is hoped 
that many who seek truth with unprejudiced 
minds will be present to learn about and join in 
the objects of the movement, which shortly are: 
“ That by union of thought and united medita
tion and action, we may grow in truth, outgrow
ing limitations; and, by holding others in truth, 
help them to  overcome their limitations.**

S p i r i t u a l i s m  in  Sp a in .— Bro. C . G . Helle- 
berg, of Cincinnati, sends the following transla
tion from a  French paper, concerning a proposed 
“ Spiritual International Congress in Barcelona,”  
which indicates somewhat the growth and spread 
of Spiritualism in Catholic Spain: “  A t the same 
“ time as the Universal Exposition, which will 
“ take place this year at Barcelona, the Spirit- 
“  ualists are preparing an International Spirit 
“  Congress in that city to ;be held in the month 
“ of coming June. A  preparatory congress was 
“  held the 26th of February last, when an Execu- 
“ Uvc Commission was appointed, representing 
“ Spiritualism In Spain, which should prepare 
“  the basis for the International Congress. This 
“  initial step taken in a country suffering from a 
“ clerical yoke more intolerant, and among a 
“ people still borne down by the most abject 
“  fanaticism, speaks loud of what immense prog
r e s s  Spiritualism has made in Spain. W ei 
“  shall bear the appeal which the Executive! 
“ Commission will make to the Spiritualists o f ; 
“ the world. It is very desirable that each 
“ nation be represented in this Inter-
“ national Congress.”

T he W o r k  in O a k l a n d .— T he Progressive 
Spiritual Association of Oakland seems to be 
doing a grand work there. The meetings are well 
attended, and the people seem eager to investi
gate our philosophy, as well as the phenomena, 
and they are trying to satisfy them by giving them 
food for thought through our mediums. Mrs. 
Wiggins lectured for them last Sunday evening, 
after which Mrs. Miller made a short address; 
Mrs. Seal also passed a  few remarks, all of which 
were very well received. Afterwards Madame 
De Roth gave tests in psychometry, each of 
which was acknowledged to be correct. Next 
Sunday evening Mrs. Cowell, of Oakland, will 
give a lecture under inspiration, after which 
our little medium. L im e Plimley, by consent of 
btt control, will draw some crayon pictures. 
T lw  u  something she has not done before in a 
public hall, but we feel sure she will be able to 
give, entire satisfaction to all those who will 
avail themselves of the opportunity to be present.

^  L ong  Jo u en ey  .— There is probably no more 
interesting person than one who has survived 
the fortunes and vicissitudes of a hundred years; 
no one who so enthralls our thoughts and reflec
tions as he or she who has passed that mile post 
on life’s journey reached by so few. The past, 
present and the future alike seem revealed in one 
whose mind is so stored with earthly events, and 
whose steps are so near the mystic border line of 
Time and Eternity. Such a one is Mrs. Azuba 
Freeman Rider, of Orrington, Me. She was 
born in Massachusetts in 1784, and has lived 
in the former place ninety-nine years. A t the 
age of sixteen she was one o f the girls who, at the 
funeral of General Washington, represented the 
sixteen States of the Union. When she was 
married, in 1806, she had made her wedding out
fit, of woolen, cotton, and linen garments, table 
linen, and bedclothes, and her white linen wed
ding dress, alî  from raw material. She is de
scribed as still in vigorous health, and has nine
teen living grandchildren, thirty-three great
grandchildren, and five great-great -grandchildren. 
W e do not suppose this lady deplores the de
generacy of the times.

T he O ldest  Mac h in e . —  Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is the seat of an industry inaugurated by 
women, and is founded and being worked upon 
first principles, viz., that the human hand is the 
oldest industrial machine, and yet has rights and 
privileges that this age of invention must team 
to  respect. It is two years old and started with 
a capital of scarcely two thousand dollars. It is 
the Sandal Company, and employs only women 
and children. It now imports its chamois skin 
from Italy, and buys its silk thread direct from 
the factory. A ll its ‘work is given to those in 
need, so far as the demand for help goes, and 
no machinery save the common hand needle is 
to  be found in the establishcnmt. Jan. 1, 1888, 
showed a net profit on invested capital of more 
than three hundred per cent. The hours of 
work are from 8 o’clock a . m. to 4 r .  m . This 
last fact is something to be considered, in that it 
gives not a  little time for home duties, which in 
other factories is quite out of the question. 
But are should naturally expect that women 
would be considerate of women, since they 
alone perfectly understand that the home should 
be maintained as well as the body.

T h at  Surplus.— Only a year ago. or so, the 
Government was petitioned to assist the drought- 
striken farmers of Texas, but with what result, 
all know. The indignation had hardly subsided 
over the “ heartless veto,”  when the surplus in 
the Texas Treasury began to be discussed. Now, 
it is said this sum will soon amount to three mil
lions, and the Governor has announced his inten
tion to call an extra session of the Legislature for 
the purpose of making a disposition of the 
money. So there must have been enough to 
have assisted its starving agriculturists at the 
time Texas made the appeal at Washington. 
If States are not allowed to thus apply their 
public funds— to return in time of dire need, so 
much to the source from which it came, the 
common people, as shall relieve their present 

! wants, then measures should be taken to that 
lend. Cleveland’s motto, that the people are 
made for the Government, not the Government 
for the people, is a bad one, and under its rule 
taxation would in time, of itself, lead to revolu
tion. That which the toilers of the land build 
up and maintain should be to them a tourer of 
refuge and strength in time of affliction.

Tim ely Suggestion.

Editor op Golden Ga t e  :

Id the Camp-Meeting circulars 1 note 
this paragraph, viz: “ It is respectfully 
and urgently requested that the audience 
will be seated promptly at the time an
nounced for the various meetings." A l
low me to say that the mangers will secure 
the desired promptness if  they will com - 
m ence th e m tehn grt. the hour advertised, 
sha rp , to the minute. For one I have 
been thoroughly disgusted at the want of 
promptness the past two years, for at 
every meeting that I have attended the 
meetings have not opened until from ten 
to thirty minutes past the hour advertised. 
Begin the services the very first day 

p rom p tly, and keep it  u p , and my word for 
it you will have few laggards after the first 
few meetings. I f  the m anagers will do 
th eir  duty in this respect^ the audience 
will be compelled to do theirs. W.

A  C onvict’s  G host.— -The inmates of 
the Luzerene County Prison were much 
terrified recently by a report which is be
ing circulated within the indosuxe that 
the ghost o f  Adam Volkovitch, the exe
cuted murderer, had returned and is 
haunting the cell which he occupied dur
ing his imprisonment. A  Hungarian 
prisoner, recently confined in this cell, 
aroused the inhabitants of the jail re
cently by his shrieks o f  terror, and in
formed the night watchman that Volko
vitch bad just entered the cell and 
approached the bed upon which he layed. 
Owing to the fear caused by the supposed 
apparition the prisoners beg not to be 
placed in the haunted cell.

Mrs. W hitney and Dr. S tansbu ry in 
Kansas C ity.

E ditor or Golden Ga t t

T h e  Santa F e  route by which we came 
to Kansas City proved to be very in
teresting, although devoid of the grander 
scenic beauty o f  the more northern routes. 
T h e road bed is very smooth, and the 
car service most excellent.

T h e boom is not confined to California. 
T h e papers here state that three thousand 
buildings are in course o f  construction. 
T h e utmost activity prevails in all depart- 

, ments o f trade and commerce.
Elevated roads and cable lines extend 

far into the country, and Kansas City 
coven  so much territory that it is difficult 
for a stranger to tell which postoffice to 
apply for bis mail. Some o f our cor
respondents address us at Kansas City, 
Missouri, other at Kansas City, Kansas, 
both o f which is correct, but the one 
who addressed Kansas City, Arkansas, 
came near not reaching us. Both rides 
o f  the river is known as Kansas City; one 
is in Missouri, the other in Kansas. We 
have to cross the river for the G o l d e n  
G a t e .

Our fame had preceded us, and we 
were welcomed by many who had long 
been waiting for us.

Mrs. Whitney has held two meetings at 
Music H all, under the management of 
the proprietor who had heard o f her 
ability as a platform test medium. The 
large auditorium was well filled on both 
occasions. Other theatres were offered 
her after the first meeting by other mana
gers on most favorable terms, as she 
proved to be a paying attraction. Mrs. 
Whitney is better than ever if  possible, as 
her guides have perfect control, and every 
test is driven home and clinched before it 
is dropped.

T h e papers here have given long and 
very favorable accounts o f  their meetings. 
Our parlors are thronged daily with anx
ious seekers after truth. To-day Mrs. 
Whitney gave private sittings to thirty 
persons and both o f  us have turned 
many away. It has been so everywhere 
we have stopped. W e are in daily re
ceipt of letters inviting us to places en 
route, that, if  accepted, would take a 
life-time before our friends on the Pacific 
Coast would see us again. “  Truly, the 
harvest is white and the laborers are few.”  
Life is short and we have a good ways to 
go. To-morrow we leave for Omaha, 
where we remain until May 8th, thence to 
Chicago. D r .  D .  J .  S t a n s b u r y .

An Appeal for Help.

E ditor or Golden Gate.

Knowing that Spiritualists, and all who 
take an interest in the beautiful truths, 
are among the kindest and most humane 
o f our race; knowing, also, that it is one 
o f  the fundamental principles o f  our faith 
to help those in distress, I would like to 
call the attention o f your readers to such 
a case.

A  man, by name o f Frank Martin, i 
came to Colorado some months ago and 
engaged in prospecting, and after having 
expended all the money he had, be was 
stnken here, in a strange land and among 
strangers, with bleeding from the lungs, 
which weakened him down very much, 
and he is now comparatively among 
strangers, and is entirely without means. 
We, nis friends, being unable to help him 
to any extent, tyrice this means of calling 
on Spiritualists and charitable people to 
aid us in proriding him with proper treat
ment, and we desire to secure enough to 
start him in a small business, which can be 
done if  we all give our mite. H e is pos
sessed of no small mediumistic power, as 
we have had the pleasure o f sitting in 
circles with him where that power was 
manifest.

That his is a true case of suffering can 
be attested by Judge M. M . Kellog, o f 
Rosita, C o l., and G en. S . R . Yeoman, 
o f  Crestone, Col. Trusting those charita
bly inclined will remit through your paper, 
which we trust will act as treasurer for 
the good cause, we feel content to leave 
the matter in the hands o f our spirit 
friends. O . F . D avis,

M . D . C u tte t .
R ussell, Colorado.

[Written for the Golden Gatc.l

About Mediums.

I am always gratified when I find among

soon found in private, and their approval 
quite unjustifiable and degrading to the 
cause we S p ir itu a lists  are strenuously ad
vocating. Can it be expected those 
lookers on from the outside world will 
keep “  mum ”  on these matters while our 
own people are found agitating in the 
spiritual ranks? I will refer to another 
common occurrence, if  allowed. When 
these wonderful phenomena are pre
sented to the public through the press 
it is customary to, firstly, convince the 
outside world that “  all things were so 
arranged that there was no possible chance 
of deception,”  which, I  think, might as 
well be left out if  it comes from an honest 
person.

As a  rule, when you hear an honest 
person relate bis story, he will not pre
pare it first, or when done say, “  Now, if 
you don’t believe me go and inquire of 
Deacon Marsh; he was present, and 
knows as much about the case as 1 do .”

S . W . J ew ett.

KN OW LEDGE F O R  T H E  M ILLION S.

The fouith volume of Alden’s Manifold Cyclo
pedia contains 122 illustrations, and extends from 
Baptism to Bilberry—637 pages, large type, 
handsome cloth binding, for 50 cents, or in ele
gant half Morocco binding for 65 cents! Is not 
that truly bringing knowledge within reach of the 
millions?

The great merit of the Cyclopedia is its adapta
tion to practical use; giving under each proper 
head the information most likely to be needed, 
and in concise, easily available form. Careful 
examination impresses one with its accuracy, as 
well as the remarkable fullness of its information. 
For actual use it abundantly answers the needs of 
all save those whose pursuits require exhaustive 
study of certain subjects. The combination of 
Unabridged Dictionary and Cyclopedia is a won
derful convenience. Each volume, as it comes to 
the reader’s hands, invariably renews the surprise 
felt that a book so well gotten up can be afforded 

j  for a price so low. Whoever wants a Cyclopedia 
— and who does not ?— would do well to order at 
least a specimen volume, which may be returned 
if not wanted. Reduced prices are offered to 
early subscribers for complete sets, which are to 
consist of 30 or more volumes, the volumes being 
issued at intervals of about a month. The work 
is not sold either by agents or by booksellers, but 
only by the publisher direct, which iff some 
measure accounts for the wonderfully low prices.

John B. A lden, Publisher,
393 Pearl St., N. Y ., or 21S Clark St., Chicago.

RED SE A L GRA N U LA TED  98 PER CEN T 
L Y E  O R POTASH .

San Jose, April $, 1888.
P. C . T o m so n , & Co., P h il ’a :— I  have made 

three experiments with your Red Seal Granu
lated 98 Per Cent Caustic Lye with the following 
results: First, I  used twenty-seven cans of the 
Lye in twenty-seven gallons of water, and 
sprayed twenty-seven trees with this solution. 
A t first it looked as if these trees were killed, 
but they have come out in full bloom and look 
strong and thrifty. I then changed and used one 
can to seven gallons of water, but found that 
this was a little too weak, and finally settled 
down to about five gallons of water to a can of 
the Lye, and this has completely destroyed all 
the scale. S . R . Johnson.

This 98 Per Cent Lye, it will be noticed, has 
only 2 per cent of salt, and as the soil on this 
Coast must have quite enough of salt already, it 
follows that all salt used is a positive injury not 
only to the trees, but also to the land. We are 
quite sure that Red Seal Granulated Lye will de
stroy all kinds of insects, and is the cheapest and 
best of anything that has ever yet been discov
ered. Call at your grocery store for Tomson’s 
Red Seal Granulated 98 Per Cent Lye; or send 
two postage stamps to P. C . Tomson & C o., 248 
North Thud street, Philadelphia, and we will 
send you a book that will give you all the infor
mation that is known in regard to killing insects, 
and much more valuable information. api4-6m*

FORM O F  BEQUEST.

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the Golden  G ate , the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“ I give and bequeath to the Gold en  Ga t e  
Printing and Puolisning Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 18S5, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
of Spiritualism. ----- dollars.”

A d  vice to  N o IIm n .
Mus. W inslow » Sootiuno siaur .uouU always be 

used when children ms cutting teeth. It roheres the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sloop 
by relieving the child from pain, and tho little cherub

toothing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

N O T IC E 8  O F  M E E T IN Q 8 .

S P IR IT U A L  PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT 
“  Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religions 
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At n  a. m. 
J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will- ans
wer questions in the trance state, and will lecture In the 
evening. Children's Lyceum at 12:30 p. a .  A ll services

PSYCH O LO G Y AND SP IR IT P H E N O M E N A .- 
There will be circles for the investigation of spirit phe

nomena and development of mediums at 316 Tenth street, 
Oakland, every Sunday evening, at 7:30 and Sunday after
noon, at 2:30. Pupils may be psychologized, the quickest 
way of development. Admission, 25 cents.

the editorials in the G olden  G ate  such 
decided disprovals o f those tantalizing cor
respondences as are found often in our 
secular journals, who seem ever deter
mined to crush out Spiritualism in all its 
forms o f manifestations. I  have often 
thought it would be well to shut down 
upon some persons at home, who are 
active correspondents in the Spiritualistic 
ranks, even those who are elected to 
office and officiate at our spiritual gather
ings. When head managers appear to be 
so openly officious in introducing these 
subjects o f fraud, jugglery, deceit, as is 
openly insinuated as being practiced, as 
one would suppose, by a majority of our 
mediums, warning the public to watch 
and look out as they might be hood
winked through some legerdemain in vogue 
by this class o f  citizens. W e not only 
hear them speak on these subjects in 
open conference, but those satires are

Fourth and Market. Sunday meetings, _ ___ _
P- m  ̂ Lectures by the Presidents. or other memb£rs~ol

:e invited. Sodaty meeting, first Thureday

jyTETAPH YSICAL COLLEGE. A T 106 Me* 
ter »trevt, Sunday evening. April »nth, at 8 

Mrs. Josephine R. Wilson. Subject : ''M elai 
Healing. Giving the Statement of Beine, or the I 
which we Build.'7 All Invited. Collection. 1

C O C IE TY  OP PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
r  meet Sunday at .  si., Washington Hall, jj  Eddy st. 
FVaa Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sunday 

I « to j  p. m. AU are invited. -----

TJN IO N  SPIRITUAL M EETING EVERY WED- 
-  * r  evening, at St. Andrews' HaU, No. ttt,
Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests * 
the mediums. Admission, free.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

A  NEW D EPARTU R E.

S pirit E o n a 's  L e g a c y  to  t h e  W ide. W ide 
W orld to  b e  so ld  by A g e n ts  a n d  

th ro u g h  th e  H o u s e  d ire c t .

To introduce this Great Spiritual  Work into every 
Spiritual famUy, and to those that read foradva-*—1 thought, 
1 wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in every 
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign 
countries.

Those that will accept this position will find it very pleas
ant work. A  few hours each day devoted to the sale of this 
book will faring you a nice income. Aside from this, you 
are doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many 
the advanced thoughts in the book.

With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every 
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.

O NLY O N E  A G EN T to each town or city is wanted. 
Those that desire the same will please advise me at once, 
and I will mail them foil particulars at to prices, etc.

The book is well advertised, and the many sales we have 
made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like this

S P IR IT  E O N A ’S L E G A C Y  T O  T H E  

W ID E  W ID E  W O R L D : 

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O P S ,  

ECHOES FROM M ANY VALL EYS. 

on tu b  IN

E X PE R IE N CE S OF TH E  SPIRITS EON ft  EO NA 

In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past I 
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many 

Incarnations in Earth-Life and 
on other worlds.

Given through the '• Sun Angel's Order of Light."

The book has 8 5 0  l a r g e  S iz e d  p a g e s ,  *» elegantly 
bound in fine English cloth, has hoveled boards 

and gilt top; «nil be sent by mail on 
receipt of $2.50.

Please send amount by money order or registered latter

Catalogues giving contents of the book mailed n o *  to 
every one.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D ,

Please address all letters to

JO H N  B . F A Y E T T E ,
B o x  1803, O sw ego, N .T ,

TH E  BOOK,
" S P I R I T  E O N A ' S  L E G A C Y . ”

Has found its way to England and Germany, and is on sale

In Madras, British India, b y ...........................Kalsam Bros.
In Melbourne, Victoria, b y....M r. and Mrs. S. A. Morris 
In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chainy 

novs6

J^OW  READY.

IN BOOK FORM.

The Series of Lessons given by the Guides of 

M B S . C O RA L . V . RICHM OND, 

Entitled

‘ ‘ T H E  S O U L ; ”

I ts  E m bod im en t In H u m a n  Form .
In Six Lcasoas, viz.:

First Lemon—The Soul, its Rotation to God. Second Les
son—The Dual Nature of the Soul. Third Lesson—  

The Embodiment of the Soul in Human Form. 
Fourth I esson The Embodiment of the Soul 

in Human Form, contVL Fifth Lesson—
The Re-united Soul, including Parental 

and Kindred Souls Sixth Lea- 
son—Angels, Archangels, and

tW  These Lessons have never before been published.

. The primary object in the preservation of these Lessons 
in book form was to answer the urgent request of members 
of daises for a text book, or book of reference; but the ever 
increasing interest ic these and kindred subjects among 
thoughtful minds in all parts of the world, and the great de
mand for information concerning the subject matter of three 
teachings, have led to the publication of this volume. 

Handsomely bound in doth, price, $1.
All orders addressed to

.  . .  . WM. RICHM OND,
64 Union Park Place, Chicago, IU. 

Also, by the Guides of Mrs. Richmond,

SP IR ITU A L SERMONS,
(Weekly Discourse),

Volume I, neatly bound in doth. $2.50. Volume II, neatly 
bound in doth, $s.jo.

Olden addressed as above. fezx-dm*

D E E D S O F  D ARIN G

B L U E “ G R A Y  !
The great collection of (he most thrilling personal adven- 

tores on b o t  u t o  d u ^  dm Great CivüWar. Intensely

brilliant successes and magnanimous actions' on each side 
^  60.chanten. P r o fu s e ly  I l lu s tr a t e d  to the

Time for payments allowed Agents short of funds.
.  - _ PLA N E T BOOK CO., Box fitti,
fosy^m Philadelphia, Pa ., or St .  L ouis,  Mo .

B ooks fo r S a le  a t  th i s  Office.!*

The New Education: Moral, Industrial, Hygienic,
Intelectual. By J. Rodes B uchanan, M. D ., $ 1 j a

Leaflets of Truth; or, Light from the Sha do» Land.
By M . K aRl, ......................................................7S

0 “ r Sunday Talla: or, Gleanings in Vartoas Ffalds
of Thought. B y J. J. Owxm,  - - • s so

TM  Mediumistic Experiences of John Broun, the
Medina of the Rockies, with an Introductiou by 
Proí. J. S. Lovtland. -  - - • « z 00

Spirituafists* Dlrectory. By G. W. Katks,  ■  ,5
Spiritism; the Origin of al! Religions By J. P.

D amkron, ......................................................  1,
The Watseka Wondtr. By E. W. Stkvkxs,  • , ,
The History af the Origin of AH Things. By L. M.

Arnold, - - -  - - .  .  a ad

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences In Spirit Life.) •

TThe Indepandcnt Voice in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
S y  II. W. Boomt

■ i,  e o w m n u  aau
Í u j A Sv u *  J- An os«« ( Including posing« J  .  .  .

Within the Vail. By W. J. Colvillb .  .

7»

»•

tS

*»

•When ordered by mail, sight per cent added for portage



6 G O L D I S N

From th t Sim Angel Order of Light.

[Written (or the Golden C u t. by Spirit Saidie, lender 
of the Oriental Band in the Heavens, to the chilcren of the 
Order of Light in Earth Land, through the Scribe of the 
Order, Mrs. E. S. Pox.]

Saidie sends far and near her greetings 
of love to each child of the Order. Saidie 
sees within many hearts the deep appre* 
ciation o f the truths angels have striven 
give to the world in all purity. Although 
man is an immortal being, yet his senses 
are necessarily more or less bounded, his 
realms of thought narrowed by conditions, 
which are evolved in the necessary wed
ding of mind with matter, which alone 
the gTeat school through which each and 
every human being roust {»ass ere they can 
unfold latent possibilities and reach their 
destined existence far beyond these same 
conditions, even out into realms of im
mortality.

Children, deep within your souls, you 
receive the teachings for which your 
hearts long. Holy baptisms reach your 
inner beings, and within the sanctuary 
your own souls, you receive the truth di
vine, which, with its redeeming power, 
carries you for from the old landmarks 
thought into a new world, where love and 
wisdom rule, untainted by corruptive in
fluences, which you wisely seek to leave 
far back in the mists that bide and will 
last fade away as night fades into day, 
This is the grand purpose of Saidie’s mis
sion, and as she sees the working of the 
true leaven in the hearts and minds of 
those she loves, her heart grows light.

Children, in the halls of light, no un
holy thought or purpose sways the minds 
of those who meet there with no purpose 
but that of uplifting mankind, helping him 
out of the fogs of error bom into the 
world through ignorance and superstition. 
Truth is the same to-day that it has ever 
been. When first Saidie turned her thought 
toward the planet she loves and seeks to 
bless with the light of eternal truth, the 
truths she teaches to you were established 
truths. Always the same are the laws 
which govern growth and development, 
although different in expression with the 
human race. Spirits who know o f the 
power which exists, and toward which you 
are tending, tell you only of their own un
folding. As a wise teacher might, in 
teaching the different grades in your 
schools, tell you of his or her own experi
ence in reaching certain conclusions for 
your own good and encouragement, so has 
Eona given to you a book of life experi
ences; so does Saidie come to you and 
lay in your hands her messages, and oth
ers „who work with her, for the greatest 
good of all would give as you require 
messages telling of their trials and en
couragements, as they slowly ascended the 
hill of spiritual uafoldment.

These messages are your light on the 
way, but each and every one will leave 
his own landmarks, will each record his 
own history, which will tell of unfoldment, 
slow but sure. Heights of spiritual un
foldment can only be gained through soul 
knowledge. Man may be intelligent in 
many ways, but lack in spiritual lore, 
which alone can fit the person to take the 
place the Infinite has in reserve for His 
children. Saidie may come and tell you 
in the language the soul alone understands, 
o f spiritual things, and if it be heard only 
by the ear, received into the mortal brain, 
weighed in material balance, it will fail in 
its mission to you— will fall short of the 
work it should accomplish, viz.: that of 
leading you nearer the great Source of 
life and light— our infinite parents, whom 
Saidie designates the All Good.

There is a soul conception of truth, 
that those who have not yet. reached the 
proper height of unfoldment see not nor 
perceive. When Saidie says there are 
heights ye yet see not, there ds a deep 
meaning in her words. When she says 
these truths from the higher spheres are 
yet received in all their depth of meaning 
by only the few, she well understands the 
true meaning of the words she utters. 
Yet the time has come when light shall be 
given to earth, and darkness will not be 
able to overshadow it,— light from celestial 
spheres— and reaching minds, longing 
hearts are glad.

Saidie's work is to lead her children 
home, and her children respond to her 
voice, turn their footsteps into the shining 
path, and will receive their welcome. 
Not all will return for the last time when 
again their feet press the other shore; not 
everyone will close the book of material 
experience forever, when again they pass 
through the mists and enter the life be
yond. This could not be so, but many 
will write “  Finis,”  and close the book 
forever.

All will be well, and though the last 
lesson may or may not be well learned, 
the last trial and sorrow well borne, 
yet each one will have brightened well a 
jewel, and, let us hope, have well earned 
the “  Well done, welcome home.” For 
Saidie tells you, our children, you were 
sent forth with the blessing o f dear im
mortals nestling within your heart. You 
have gone from homes which will seem 
strangely familiar to your wondering eyes 
when you return. You have bidden adieu 
for a time to those your heart ever holds 
dear, to sojourn for a time in the valleys, 
that for long years have hidden all you 
held so dear from your eyes.

But you came not alive. Multitudes 
have followed each other into the valley 
of incarnation, and although for the 
time you might not realize, yet in time 
the spiritual perceptions realize spiritual 
ties, and you wonaeringly question why

you feel the soul tie of brotherhood being 
attracted to those who are no kin. Sai
die says these soul ties are not the result 
of material relationships, but the ties of 
former lives oft, and the real heart ties 
children, brothers and sisters have felt, 
perhaps in a  far away time.

This one earth-life, be it ever so long, 
gives you no new real heart ties. They have 
existed; it may be for ages; it may have 
been for another planet which to you is 
home. These things Saidie must slowly 
unroll to humanity, as the wise teacher 
would lead the pupil along, from step to 
step, until they can understand principles 
and precepts for themselves. T o  earth 
bound hearts the truth will reveal itself 
slowly, but surely, and time will bring 
much which will lead them out into the 
certain light that now falls earthward, but 
little heeded. Saidie’s heart is light; she 
moves among her children with joyful 
step, for many o f them receive the full 
baptism of spirituality within the depths 
of their soul. Angels’ blessings attend 
your ways, and may you ever find peace. 
Though the way be rough and thorny, 
Saidie bids you be ever encouraged, for 
the love which earth hearts wot not of 
blesses you ever. You have a sustaining 
power which will carry yon through all 
trials safely, and in the by and bye, not 
so long before you, shall be revealed the 
more glorious light of the celestial land.

Peace be with you.
S a i d i e .

J .  B. F a y e t t e ,  President and Corres
ponding Secretary of the Sun Angel Or
der o f Light.

O s w e g o ,  N . Y .,  March 19, 1888.

F o u r  S u n d a y s  i n  a  W e e k .— Friday is 
the Arab’s Sunday, but it does not put 
much stop to his worldly business unless 
he so chooses. Then Saturday is the 
Jew’s Sabbath, and then comes our Sun
day, on which day the French workman 
continues to work in order to take at least 
a half holiday on Monday. There are 
four days out of the seven when the visi
tor to Algiers runs the risk o f finding a 
shop closed or a workman not at his post. 
— F . A . Bridgm an, in  H arpers.

ADV ERTISEM EN TS.

M O R T O N ’ S

R E M E D I E S !

I r o n  a n d  C e l e r y  T o n ic

Enriches the Blood and Improves Its 
Circulation.

“ BLOOD PURIFIER
And LIVER CURE,*'«

A  Specific for Cleansing the Blood and 
Improring the Action o f the Liver.

JU N E  3 d . —  1888

California-:-Spiritualist

Camp-Meeting !

LAKE : MERRITT : PARK

E A S T  O A K L A N D , C A L.,

(Same place as last year).

Com m encing on 8unday, Ju n e  3 , 1888, 
Continuing O ver Five Sundays.

I. C . S T E E L E ,.

P H O 8 PH O R U 8  Sc CALI8AYA TO N IC, 

For Nervous and General Debility.

COUGH BALSAM,
A  Sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Bron

chitis, Croup, and all Throat and 
Lung Complaints. /

PAIN OURE.

For Neuralgia, Local Pain, Colic, Etc.

CHAMOMILE COMPOUND

Gives Tone to the Stomach and Improves 
the Appetite.

E y e  L o t i o n .

Purely Botanic. Cures Inflammation of 
the Eyes and Eye-Lids.

VITA L ELIXIR
Cures Nervous Debility, and is an Excel

lent Tonic in All Cases o f Physical 
and Mental Exhaustion.

POISON OAK LOTION

Immediately Reduces the Inflammation, 
Alleviates the Pain, and Counteracts 

the Poison from Poison Oak and 
Stings of Insects.

T H R O A T  H E A L E R .

Cures Sore Throat and Diphtheria.

P rice, On e  Dollar Each.

8URE KIDNEY CURE,

For All Affections of the Kidneys and 
Bladder.

In liquid form and in powders for mailing.

SU R E  C O R E  F O R  RH E U M A TISM .

sure remedy for Chronic Rheumatism.
In powders for mailing.

P rice, On e  D o l l a i  E ach ,  (poet paid.)

T H E  M EETINGS.
Lectures, Test Meetings, Conferences and E x

perience Meetings, will be held every day, except 
Mondays, during each week. The finest iz 
ported and local talent has been secured.

T H E  SPEAKERS.
Our foremost advocate this year is the wcl 

known Eastern Inspirational Speaker,

MRS. R. S. LILLIE,
O f Boston, Mass., who will be assisted by

J. J. MORSE,
England’s Celebrated Trance Speaker, and

W. J. COLVILLE,
The Celebrated Inspirational Lecturer. With 
the above named able advocates, and the services 
of such workers as

W . W . M c K A IG ,
W . E. C O L E M A N ,

J .  J .  O W E N ,
D R . O. C . P E R T ,

M R S . J . S C H L E S IN G E R ,
M R S . S A R A H  A . H A R R IS ,

And others of our home talent, the platform will 
leave nothing to be desired.

T H E  T E S T  M EDIUM.
For this season the board have secured the 

elusive services of the celebrated and highly re
commended test medium,

EDGAR W. EMERSON,
Whose reputation in all the leading cities o f the 
East, justly place him in the front rank among 
those in his peculiar line.

No t e .— The public is informed that Mrs. Lillie 
and Mr. Emerson will not appear at any other 
place daring their visit to this State. They leave 
the Coast immediately at the close of the Camp.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
(The Spirit Postmaster), will also be with 

during the Camp-Meeting.

MRS. ADA FOYE
W ill attend the Camp, giving her marvellous 
“  ballot ”  seances, which nave astonished and de
lighted thousands.

The musical arrangements a r i of the most sat
isfactory nature, and include the services of

MR. J. T. LILLIE,
W ho is an able and pleasing soloist,

MRS. E. W. CLARK,
And others.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CORNET BAND,
W ill furnish music (string and brass), at each of 
the Sunday meetings, besides giving an Open A ir 
Concert.

SPEC IAL ASSEM BLYS.
These will include a Me m o r ia l  Da y ,  a  C h il

d r e n ’s  D a y , and a L it e r a r y  and So c ia l  Me e t
in g  every Friday evening.

A  D EVELOPIN G  CIR C LE.
Mr. J . J. Morse will hold another of his suc

cessful Developing Circles every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday mornings during the Camp. 
Fee for the services of twelve sittings, $5.00. No 
single admissions.

SPIR IT U A L SCIEN CE CLASSES.
A  class will be held by W . J .  C o l v il l e  every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings dur
ing the Camp. Fee, for the course of twelve 
lessons, $2.50; Single admissions, 25 cents.

X3T  The above gentlemen have generously 
agreed to donate half the proceeds of their re
spective meetings to the funds of the Association.

TIM ES OF M EETINGS.
Sunday meetings will commence at 11 a . m . 

and 2:00 and 7:30 P. M; W eek day meetings will 
commence a t 10 A. M., and 2:30 and 7:30 ? . m.

TEN TS.
Tents will be rented at the lowest price, which 

will only cover their coat to  the Association.

R ESTA U R AN T.
There will be a  good Restaurant upon the 

Grounds, where excellent meals can be had at a 
reasonable price.

FaarAiBD ano Solo bv

A L B E R T  M O R TO N ,

2 10  Stockto n S treet, S u  F ran cisco

Circulars and General I nformation 
Can be obtained from

M R . G E O . H . H A W E S, 

Corresponding Secretary, 

320 Sansome Street, San Francisco, California.

P I A N O ?
lennlal A  W o 'W ’*  “ Ä Cl elegance of 
and wonderftil po**r  jg ,. Only 
design, and g  tate« comiMssion
endonad by ü®«*“  Butte. Cases finest 
era. from each of S r : finest imported 
carved, rosewood finlsn ]_ lblK0 strings 
double n p etó n *  action j  w ire-keys 
throughout M tcnt ateo! tunta*

pianos. •
J o t  ptas t 
a  s te e l is  run r

venuuu — j
o f stationary «*••* u  IUU .— -
In a  mold and molten ]n place. A
the pins keepingthem exactly fit
thimble or snelTpta is thereon: thus 
the stationary p i n . A f t e r  the 

.thestrlnipwtadroundUm gm g lh0  ptaiio

all musicians to  city o  la good

J B K "  S K S B S f f f i L *  « * " • •

advantage, Tp ■otaerp*»“  tuning pins

issss 2-TJsfa&ssa.ss
is so constructed that our piuuow*

IS&isgfSi
mind the omlnona p o w U M O f d e ^ e  
and agents, who see &eiLr Chan<*a ofagl_

Is a Staunch Spiritualist and a 
■  Successful Physician.

I „.„>« Better W ay."of Cincinnati, O.. say«; « w 
assured that Dr. Fellows, the eminent special« J V *  
land. N . T., k  *n educated gentleman of suptH  ̂£5  

land large attainments, and that suaxss m l g »5 j «  
has brought bm business, not only from all 
I country, but from foreign shores. He u in tbeJL “ * 
I life and able to transact his yanous profcmioiJTMf 
promptly and well, and give «n Action in evwy 
Hie references are numbered by thousands.”

Dr. Fellows Beats all those peculiar diseases of _
and middle aged men, such as S r itx atorbws* K 3  
tency, Varicocbli, &c., resulting from 
ignorance of youth. Thou who are ailing should mSz 

| cents for the Doctor’s book, setting forth an IrrS !®  
Application- a positive cure. ■ **«

Address, DR. R. P. FELLOWS. A
Vineland, IQ ™

•MÉJ
___ -  _  »  big profit Of *

g  »way—pity them. 100

Saw
S s ,  « g « 7is jm r  UpdEM »M UM  
Stands, with stool and rubber cover 
•hipped on car a t 8. F., to any part of the 
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our 
terms ore cash with order. I f  not as rep
resented money returned. We occasion
ally have good second-hand pleno^maoe 
over a t 8100 to »200, which we take in

Ki t  payment for our own. Write or can 
: catalogue, free.

T. M. ANTISELL PIANO 00.,
Office St Worerooms, Odd Fellows’ Hall. 

■  Cor. Market A  7th Sts.; Factories, Foi-
-------------reU St 18th Sts., San Ft— -*—

, (Agents wanted.)

F  Mention this paper.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

T T E

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, 
’  by a careful application of the fine properties of 
. selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our 

breakfast tables with a delicately flavored * 
which may save ns many heavy doctors’ bills, 
the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
— may be gradually built np until strong enoagl 

1st every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
ies are floating around ns ready to attack whore

__ there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—[-‘Civil Service 
Garetfe.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus; 

J a m e s  E p p s  A  Co., H o m o eo pa th ic C h e m ists , 
L o n d o n . E n g la n d .

0
7 
la

ol

ol
ni

The BUY EBB’ G UIDE is  
issued March end Sept« 

1 each year. I t  la an ency- 
lelopedia o f nsafal infor. 
'm otion for a ll who pur- 

ohase the luxuries or the 
n scossi ties o f life. W e  

eon clothe you and tarnish yon w ith  
all the neoesaary and unneeesaary 
appliances to  ride, walk, donee, sleep, 
set, fish, hunt, work, go to  church, 
or stay at home, and in  various sises, 
styles end quantities. Just ligure out 
what is  required to  do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you con make s ta ir  
estimate o f the value o f the BUY JEB8’ 
GUIDE, which w ill be sent upon  
reoelpt o f 10 oents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD A~CO.
111-114 Avenue, Chicago, tii.

A  GENTS W ANTED to Coavasef* ^  
rising Patronage. A  email amount ef 

work done with taet and intelligence may pm. 
duco a considerable income. Agentaearn seven) 
hundred dollars >n commissione In a single stuon 
and incur no personal responsibility. Enonfa* 
at the nearest newspaperofflee and letra tbstoam 
it  the best known and boat equipped setsttak 
ment for placing advertisements m newspaper, 
and conveying to advertisers the information 
which they require in order to make their taren, 
menta wisely and profitably. Hen of good ad
dress, or women, i f  well informed and practical 
may obtain authority to solicitad rettisi a* nana?

*----- . Apply b r  letter to Gsq. P. Row,,.
___ . .  _. wspaper Advertir—
Bri,New York, sad fo lift  
by return mail.

W“ 11
(Successor to Lockhart & Porter),

—  ( U n d e rtak er a n d  Embalmer, )__

NO. ix6 EDDY STREET.

Between Mason mad Taylor Street, opposta B. B. 
one block and a half from Baldwin Hoed.

Preserving Bodies Without Ics A Hoaltt.

DEEP if 52̂sî1  o f  invention. Those who a
surpassed by the marvels

JT-Z-. ---——— ----- .  -Tíos# who are In need ol
profitable work that can bo done while living at homo 
should at once send their address to Hallett t  Co 
Portland, Maine, and receive free, foil Information 
how either sex, o f all ages, can earn from* to |B per 
day and upwards wherever they live. You are started 
free. Capital not required. Some have suds ever He 
'  a  single day at this work. A ll succeed.

.  FOR WATCHES

CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS to CENTS.

T. D. HALL, Jeweler,

No. 3, Sixth Street, San Fnechco.

MOORE’S
Revealed Remedy!

Positively Cures

D YSPEPSIA, ASTH M A,
C h ills  an d  Fever,

IN F  L A  M M  A  TO R V  R H E U M A T ISM

P u r e ly  V e g e te b le —Contains no minerals, no alcohol

Procure a areolar and rend the remarkable manner ol 
discovery; also record of wonderful cures

MOORE MANUFACTURING CO
Proprietors, Shattlr,  W. T. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price, $i.oo per bottle.
Direct all letters of inquiry to W. Van Waters,

V4 Ellis St., San Francisco.

F O B  M E N  A N D  B O Y S . 

These goods are perfect-fitting, 
unexcelled for beauty o f finish 
elegance of style.

Unrivallcd for cheapness—as the reve 
maire, ooe collar eqoal to two.

Both standing and turo-down collais il 
ses and styles.
Sample collar and pair of enfla sent o 

mis. (Narnc the sire.)
Illustrated Catalogue free.
Tsn Collar, or five pair of Cnfls told

able principle 

all desirable 

i receipt of six

___ t̂ores for 95 cts.

REVERSIBLE CO LLAR C O - 
______37 K ilby 8t., Boston, Mass.

ICHLY I hose who rear) t ' i

b s a s s S E Ë i ^ J i
* * .-.¿ .T lo iù rt J

L ’ Ä . y j s f f S ;  S S Ä

DR. R. M. THOMAS’

I IH

E le c tro -M a g n e tic  K id n e y  B a tte ry  and 
S u p p o rter  Com bined.

Send three two-cent stamps, age, sex, and leading symp- 
*?■  to Dr- R. M. Thomas, Cardin Eton, Morrow county 
Ohio, and he will retain a clairvoyant diagnosis, and a boob 
of valuable information. uovxp-rin

W HA T HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE

C A T A R R H  REM ED Y Î 1

febti-tf

INVENTION!_J revolutionised the world’
¡during the last half century.

___ iNot least among the wonders of
inventive progress Is a method and system of worm 
:hat can bo performed all over the country without 
■ operating the workers from their homea. Pay Un
real; any one can do the work; either sex, young or 
>ld; no special ability required. Capital not needed: 
rou are started free. Cut this out and return to ns and 
■ re will tend yon free, something o f |
Importance to yon, that you In business.

g H E W S
P hotograph Galtery,

San Francisco, 1 • I * 1 l a u

What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dasso 
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market- 
streets, when the very best work can be obtained at tha 
Gallery for half the price.

Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous 
proems for three dollars per doren; and. no matter how 

a good likeness guaranteed.

f H E  ALTRUIST

«Otad --^ ihly paper, partly in Phone« 
*° property. ' -

homea, and equal nghS -
Mutual Aid Cnmnn-iL. .

spelling, and d 
¡ted labor. Communi 

published by t

a havii r  property u 

• affairs §y tl— -  deciding all businec 
Rupr cents a year; specimen copy free.

Address A Lonclev, Editor, 913 North 8th 1

piRE EOF LIFE.

A MAGIC OURE
— FOR—

RUSDMATIIM, NSCRAIXHA. 
P neumonia,Paralysis^ th-
ha, Sciatica, Govt» L umbago 
and Deaths* .

Everybody Should Have It.

DR. CHAS. ROWELL.
O m en—saó.Koarny Street, San Francisco.



May 12, 1888.]

{Written for the Golden Get*.]

Jesus C h rist— A  Theory.

Since writing the following I have hesi
tated as to the propriety o f  publishing it, 
realizing that m any church people will 
look upon it as a  sacrilegious lowering of 
the primal doctrine on w hich the church 
has been built up through the ages. On 
further reflection it was seen that their 
doctrine is impossible, being absurd, 
while the following idea is plausible, not 
to  say probable. O n the other hand, ma
terialists will be equally shocked to have 
a  nature attributed to Jesus, essentially 
above that o f  ordinary humanity.

M any good and progressive people will 
say it is an idle waste o ff effort to  promul
gate a  theory that can not be proved. 
A s  to, this perhaps our m ethods of proof 
need -revision. M aterial matters are 
governed by physical law s; the physical 
organisms o f animal life b y  physiological 
laws so far as these are unm ixed w ith psy
chical laws. B u t this is never the case, 
an d as we are but partially acquainted with 
the subtle laws o f  the psychic world with 
which we are surrounded, it is hard to 
say what m ay or m ay not be proved in 
the future; and as progressive people are 
prepared to think, w eigh, and judge for 
themselves, it is safe to present the follow
ing theory o f the character and mission of 
Jesus:

I t  m ay be assumed that in spirit life, 
when the nutritive functions no longer 
exist as now, an d it is unnecessary to 
build railroads and houses, and to im 
prove the face o f  nature in  order to pro
du ce necessary food, there will be no 
occupation that will give zest to existence, 
and prevent it from becom ing flat, stale, 
and unprofitable, but to engage in benev
olent work. A n d  that for this work asso
ciations are formed and far-reaching plans 
laid. A s  we look out in  a  clear night we 
see that this globe is not an isolated 
world, but is one o f  countless thousands. 
I t  is fair to presume that am ong these 
there are thousands in the full maturity 
o f  the human bearing period, that some 
are com ing on, and that others have 
passed that stage an d becom e dead 
worlds, no longer capable o f  sustaining 
human life.

T hese various stages o f  developm ent 
afford exalted spirits w ho can pass from 
world to world, as easy as w e pass from 
c ity  to city , an opportunity to study the 
best available m eans o f  assisting the de
velopment o f  hum anity w hile groping in 
darkness and grappling with the obstruc
tions of crude material conditions, and 
unable to reason clearly from cause to 
effect. T h ey  must have learned by 
many efforts through countless ages to 
do  this in the best manner that circum 
stances would perm it. W ritten or printed 
precepts were not sufficient, but they 
must be enforced by the living presence 
o f  one who could not only utter moral 
precepts quite above the comprehension 
o f  average people, but also live out these 
principles before them ; one also who could 
give additional force to these precepts by 
being ab le to do  benevolent works wholly 
beyond the pow er o f  ordinary mortals. 
W ho co u ld  do  this so effectually as one who, 
in  a  previous existence,— perhaps on some 
other planet— had, by the slow law o f pro
gression, reached a  higher development 
where these moral principles (are as real 
and as fam iliar as the multiplication table 
is  to us.

A t  length it was decided in the Board 
o f  Com m issioners, for missions to in
cipient worlds, that the tim e had arrived 
when it was important to send a  delegate 
to  teach a  higher and more spiritual 
m orality for a  portion o f  earth’s inhabit
ants, an d enforce the teaching b y  example 
and exhibition o f  superhuman power in 
healing the various diseases o f  the body. 
It was clear to all that Jesus was the one 
to undertake this onerous an d important 
mission. T h is  H e  consented to do in 
full view  of the tre a tm e n t.H e  would 
receive in going on an errand o f m ercy 
am ong a  people on a  lower plane of 
moral and intellectual unfoldm ent; for 
exalted  spirits can clearly discern the 
future, even to details, in a  given case. 
H e  knew that H is character would be 
m isapprehended, H is  m otive impugned, 
an d  that H e  would be tried and executed 
as a  m alefactor b y  the ruling authority; 
h e  also knew that the people would 
accep t H im  as the M essiah, and deify 
H im  as G o d , and that in after ages eccle
siastics, high in the church, would wran
gle over the incom prehensible idea o f  H is 
being co-equal with the Father and yet

N o one acquainted with history can 
doubt the great effect that the b elie f that 
such exalted  moral and spiritual teach
ing cam e from a  divine personage, has 
had in softening, purifying, and elevating 
the barbarous peoples o f  Europe as tney 
have slowly em erged from barbarism to 
the present very imperfect civilization.

I f  the people had been fully ab le to 
appreciate the philosophy o f Socrates, 
the literature o f  G oethe, the Unitarianism 
of Em erson and Parker, such a mission 
would not have been needed. But such 
was not the case, and is not likely to be 
for ages to com e.

I f  you grant the doctrine o f  re-incarna
tion— a doctrine that has been believed 
in by millions o f  intelligent people for 
ages, and is now gaining ground rapidly 
by thinking people in our own country 
there is nothing in the above theory that 
is not natural and plausible; for if  that

doctrine is true, an association o f  exalted 
spirits could as easily control couditions 
so as to work out beneficent results as 
we. caR improve our poultry and domestic 
animals.

G O L D E N  G A T E

A n  E ven in g w ith  th e Sp irits .

[From the San Diego Bee.]

Louis Opera H ouse was densely packed 
on Sunday night to witness a spiritual 
seance conducted by Mrs. J . J. W hitney, 
o f  San Francisco. T h e  curtain arose 
at 8 o  c lo ck , when the services com 
m enced with singing, led by M r. M ell- 
ville, M rs. M ellville presiding at the piano, 
an d the whole congregation joined in the 
singing o f  T heodore Parker’s favorite 
hym n, “  N earer, M y G od , to T h e e .”  
A t  the close o f  the hym n, D r. Taylor 
appeared on the stage, foUowed by the 
distinguished medium for the occason. 

said"tr° dUCing MrS* Whitney> D r. Taylor

“  L a d i e s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n :— I have 
the pleasure o f introducing to you this 
evening one o f  the most distinguished 
platform test mediums in the world. 
Som e o f  you m ay not understand just what 
is m eant by the term “  test medium.”  
T h e  word m edium , literally, signifies tc 
stand betw een; a person or thing occupy
ing a position between two other persons 
or things, and serving as a means of 
communication between them. Spirit
ual mediumship is as o ld as the nations, 
and as universal. T h e  history o f  the 
tribes o f  earth is, in one sense, a history 
o f  intercommunication between the so- 
called dead and the living. It was through 
the mediumship o f  that beautiful woman 
o f  Endor, ostracised on account o f  her 
natural endowm ents, that the prophet 
Sam uel, who had been dead and buried 
two years and a  half, was enabled to ap
pear to Saul, the tall, proud, and haughty 
king o f  Israel, and make known things 
which should shortly com e to pass. It 
was through the mediumship o f Jesus, 
who was called the Christ, that Moses 
and Elias were enabled to appear at a 
dark seance on M ount T abor. Moses 
had been gone from the camps o f Israel 
1,500 years and Elijah from the field o f 
prophecy 900 years, yet after the lapse o f 
these long years those two denizens of the 
spirit world “  appeared to Peter, James, 
and John,”  through the materialization 
mediumship o f  Jesus o f  Nazareth.

“ I  now have the pleasure o f  introduc
ing one o f  like natural endowments, with 
this difference: M rs. W hitney, while in a 
state o f  profound entrancement will see 
for you  and hear for you what your dim 
eyes and dull ears fail to see and hear, 
and will describe the appearance and 
give the names o f  yt>ur friends whose 
mortal remains you have lain away in the 
silence o f  the grave, but whose immortal 
spiritual natures are still intact and present 
with you in this audience.

•“  M rs. W hitney, in her capacity as 
medium, has brought comfort and joy to 
a  greater number o f  poor, disconsolate 
mortals in their afflictions and bereave
ments, , than perhaps, any living medium 
o f  the same age, and I  hope that the 
same will be brought to many in this 
large audience this evening. .L et me now 
introduce vou to M rs. J. J . W hitney, o f 
San Francisco.”

T h e  introduction o f the gifted lady by 
the well-chosen remarks o f  D r. Taylor 
was followed by a hearty and prolonged 
applapse by the audience, after which 
M rs. W hitney stepped to the front o f  the 
stage and said:

“  D r . T a y lo r, L a d ies and G entlem en:—  
It affords m e great pleasure to meet you 
this evening. It is my first visit to your 
beautiful city. 1 have recently been to 
L o s Angeles and other cities in Southern 
California, but I think San Diego is by 
all odds thejmost delightful.”  [Applause.]

M rs. W hitney then related the story o f 
her great sorrow in the sudden death o f 
her only son, who was instantly killed by 
a  railroad accident, and who, after five 
months o f  untold agony to the mother’s 
heart, appeared to her, first, as he was 
when the body was placed in the coffin, 
in all its terribly mangled condition, but 
soon after as a  beautiful and glorified 
spirit, bringing with him his infant sister. 
It was a  question with M rs. Whitney 
as to whether she was not losing her 
mind. She called her familv physician 
to examine her brain. H e told her there 
was no sign o f  insanity, and told her to 
consult a  m edium , which advice sur
prised and disgusted her very much, they 
both being members o f  the Presbyterian 
church. She did not follow the advice 
o f  her physician, as unsought and un
dream ed o f on her part, mediumship o f  
a marvelous character was developed in 
her own person, and she was thrust out in 
the world as an ordained minister of this 
everlasting gospel.

A fter closing the interesting narrative, 
she went into a  state o f  entrancement, 
and for three-quarters of an hour gave 
test after test o f  her wonderful powers as 
“  a  discerner of spirits.”  O ver one hun
dred names were given and brief messages 
delivered in  quick and rapid succession, 
a ll o f  which were recognized except three. 
T h e  occasion was a grand success, and 
full o f  interest to all present.

** A  p a s s e n g e r  on a  Missouri train," 
reflectively observes a  Western contem
porary, “  was shot at by a citizen and 
n v e d  by a plug o f  tobacco which stopped 
the bullet. Still there are people who 
will insist on using fine cut. What good 
would a  wad o f fine cut in the vest pocket 
do while passing through Missouri?'

A sk in g  Amiss.

E ditor  or Goldkn G a te :

I have often remarked that I never met 
with two persons whose mediumship was 
alike, and I can truthfully say I have 
never seen two persons who will approach 

medium alike. In order to get good 
manifestation much depends upon how 
you approach a  medium. I  know a 
lady who says she can never get any test 

itisfactory to her. T h e  other day she 
informed me that she had called on Mrs. 
Bruce (our Oregon slate-writing medium), 
and, o f  course, got nothing, so to speak, 
and why ? Because she asked amiss. < 
She went there with her mind made up 1 
that she should get a communication 
from her mother, and that in test o f  its 
being her mother, the name should be 
given in full, the date o f  her death, her 
exact age, and so on to the end o f the 
list; and not getting just what she asked 
for, became distrustful, and thus barred 
the doors for further communications; 
and yet she believes M rs. Bruce to be a 
genuine medium.

I  have never met Mrs. Bruce, but from 
what others tell me she is a  most excel
lent slate-writing medium. Should I  be 
favored with a  sitting with this lady I 
should ask no tests, nor make any de
mands upon her that would be calculated 
to render her positive or inharmonious; 
but should try to feel harmonious myself, 
and if possible have her in the same con
ditions and trust to what should 'follow 
for test, i f  1  should get any, and I feel 
certain I should, for I  seldom miss it. 
I f  you feel satisfied that the writing on 
the slate is not done by the medium, but* 
by the invisibles, then little else will occur 
to prevent*you getting all the messages you 
you ask for. Should I meet Mrs. Bruce, 
and be favored with a  sitting, I  think I 
shall be able then to write you something 
more interesting. C . A . R e e d .

P o r tlan d , April 26, 1888.

T h e  discovery o f  what is true and the 
practice o f  that which is good are the two 
most important objects o f  philosophy.—  
V olta ire.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

T A P E  W ORM
R emoved A live, in 
two hours, ( head and 

»  -  -  -  _  . .  all, or no charge,) at
the office. Thousands of people, who are suffering from 
dyspepsia, indigestion, _ liver complaints, nervousnes, gen
erai debility, and dizziness and pain over the eyes, are 
afflicted with Tape Worm or stomach worms. O ver 
T w elve H undred T ape W orms removed in the last six 
years by

PROF. R. K . S H IP L E Y .

9 3 0  M a r k e t  S t., S a n  F r a n c is c o ,  C a l.

(Near the Baldwin Hotel. dec

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S .

C E A L E D  l e t t e r s .

E L E AN O R  M ARTIN

7 8  L ane A venue,  Columi 
myis-tf

M R S . J. HOFFMAN,

CL AIR VOY AN T &  M IN ER AL PSYCH OM ETRIST.

330 Howard Street,

P R O F E S S IO N A L  O A R D 8 .

^ .N D R E W  JA CK SON  D AVIS.

08  W a rren  A v e n u e, B osto n , M ass.,

EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to ra /

_,r He is remarkably successful in the treatment of every
variety of chronic  disease, either physical or mental, 
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require* 
ments of each case.

Consultation, with special directions for cure, $si each 
subsequent interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra 

VS. Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name 
and address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time 
to time, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
ble information.

V ff R S . M . E . A YE R S,

PSVCH O-M AGNE TIC PH YSICIAN .

Residence, saio Twenty-eighth Street, 

Oakland , : : : : : : :  C al ,
angs|

M E T A P H Y S IC A L  CO LLE G E , 

106 McAllister Street, - - San Francisco.

M RS. SARAH  A. H A R R IS, F. T . S., 

Conducts the School in Theosophy, Sunday at 2:30 r, 
Mr. Rumford will speak at 8 r.M.

Seats Free. A ll Are Invited.
_________________ap»-tf_______________

M I S S  GEORGIA H A LL,

TE A C H E R  OF M ARSH 'S SYSTEM  OF SH ORT
H AND.

Residence—2333 Bush Street, o

San  Francisco.

g L S I E  R E Y N O LD S

ss r  HOLDS M A TE R IA LIZIN G  SE A N C E S TEX

T uesday,  T hursday and  Sunday E venings;  A lso, 
Wednesday,  a t  a P . M.,

At 1330 Howard Street, San Francisco. 

Private Sittings for Materialization— Daily ap7-tf

PyfR S. W . W EIR,

TE LE G R A PH IC  M EDIUM ,

Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed, 

tST T h e  W onderful Rapping  M edium .l a  

1 6 6 2  SEVE N TH  S TR E E T , W EST O AKLAND .
Center Station, fSittings Daily.) d*c.io

^  R EM AR K A BLE O FFER.

SEN D  TW O a-CENT STAM PS,

Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full, 
and I will send you a  Clairvoyant D ia gnosis of your 
•f'sease. F ree. Address,

I . C  BATDORF. M. D.,
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

L IB E R A L  OFFER,

Send four a-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, a
We will diagnose your c a s e ------'  ’  -
Writing. Address,

febtS-tf

^ S T R O L O G Y .

M ASLOTH ,

PRACTICAL D E LIN E A TO R  IN A STR A L SCIENCE

M akes a  Specialty in  C asting  
N a t iv it ie s .

tW  Send stamp for Circular containing full particulars.
Address, M ASLOTH,

Boxes. f  1 m* Turlock, Cal.

JyJRS. L .  M . BATES

ao3j  Clin ton  Avenue,  A lameda,  Cal. 
$ t per treatment.

Ö T  Wonderful success in most cases E l  
•epae-tfm

J^R S. C. I- M EY ER ,

Gives names in full. (Sittings, $1.) 

M RS. JU L IN A  JACKSON , 
M agnetic  H ealer , 

1514K Sutter Street, - - - Si

£ )R . A . W. DUN LAP.

CL AIR VOY AN T AN D  M AGNETIC H EA LE R , 

Saa M ission  St r e e t ,

Diagnoses disease without questions; all kinds of disease 
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors, 
etc., successfully treated: has had twenty years' practice at 
a Healer in this city. References at office.

D O O M  1 7 , FLOOD B U ILD IN G ,

Corner of Fourth and Market,

Evening Classes, Mondays and Fridays, at 8 p. m. 
Morning Classes, Same days, at 10 a. m.
Terms—Evening Class, $3.00 a month; Morning, $5.0 

mys-tf

p jO R A C E  H . TA YL OR ,

M EDIUM  A N D  M AGNETIC H E A LE R ,

B Street, near Fifth Street, - - At Mrs. E . Wheelock's, 

San ta  Rosa,  Cal.

P O. Box 43. api8*tf

M,ss R U TH  RAN D O LPH

M R S. M. JOHNSON,

SLA TE -W R ITIN G , TR AN CE , A N D  D EV ELO PIN G  
M EDIUM S.

No. 760 Sixth street,

P R O F E S S IO N A L  O A R D 8 .

7 R E D  E V AN S.

IN D EP E N D E N T

SL A T E

And M E C H A N IC AL 

W R IT IN G .

Sittings daily (Sun
days excepted), from 9 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Private Developing,

N o. 133 Oetavia Street, near Haight St., San Francisco 
Take the Haight Street cable car.

jy jI N D  H E A L IN G  1

P a c i f ic  C o a s t  M e ta p h y s ic a l  C o m p a n y .

T H E  SIC K  A N D  A F F L IC T E D  SH O U LD  COM E 
A and be healed. There is help for all. Treatments giveu 

daily. Absent treatment a specialty. Will visit patients. 

tST  Classes formed monthly for instruction. TEX

All books, pamphlets or magazines on Christian or Mental 
Science for aide. Also standard works on Occultism and 
Theosophy. Humboldt Library of Science, and all novels 

’ '  Sole agent for W . J. Colville's
tapnyaical Queries.’'  Corn- 
Agent for T in  ~

__ - . — .---------- -— , ___„ear; single
Sample copies free. Sena for price list.

For T krms of  I nstruction  and  Treatment, call on or 
address

M R S SA D IE  G O RIE,

icosophy. 1_____ ___
Metaphysical Thought. 

.Spiritual Science’’ and “ _ 
píete list of Dr. Evans’  works. I E soteric.

Q L A IR V O Y A N T  A N D  T R A N C E  M ED IUM .

C o m e  a n d  H e a r  f r o m  Y o u r  L o v e d  O n es . 

M RS. C  J . M YE R ,
O f San Francisco, the Wonderful, Gifted Test and Trance 

Medium, accompanied by

M RS. JU L IA N A  JACKSON ,
The Noted Magnetic Healer,

Sacramento, Cal.804 K  Street, •

^ R T E S I A N  W E L LS LOCATED

B y  S p ir i t  D ir e c t io n s .

For Particulars and Terms, address

M R S. J. M. M IC H E LL ,

Turlock, Ca

Q  A . ROGERS,

P O R T R A IT S  P A IN T E D  FROM  L IF E , O R  E N - 
1urged from Photographs or small pictures of any kind,

to any size desired, in Oil, Watr- —  ' - j : -  *-*- * ------
or Pastel.

. . _ _ _  ------------ any Idn<
I, Water Colors, India Ink, Crayo

S p ir it  P h o to g ra p h s  E n larg ed .

N o . 0  E d d y  S treet, S a n  F ran o ise o .

JyJRS. M. E. CR AM ER,

M E TA PH YSICIA N ,

3*4 Seven teenth  Str eet ,  -  Sa n  F rancisco.

Hours for Treatment, a m., daily.

Tuesdays and Fridays al

M E T A P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  PSYCH O M ETR IST,

M AR TH A A . TE W ,

J ) R .  D . J. STA N SB U R Y.

IN D E P E N D E N T SLA TE -W AIT IN G . 

Office and Residence, -  - - 3oS Scott i

SP lNSBy.RV is no w absent on a  trip to the South 
and East. Due notice will be given of his return. 
________  augi3

JygR S. F. SAGE, M. D .

•oe Stockton  St r e e t , San  F rancisco.

D ISEASES O F  W OM EN A N D  C H IL D R E N  

A  S PE CIA LT Y.
Office hours, from » to io a . au. x to 4, and 7 to I p. 

M r s - d r - BE IG H LE,

JyJRS. A L B E R T  M ORTON,

SP IR IT  M EDIUM  A N D  PSYCH O M ETRIST.

Diagnosis and healing disease a  specialty, 

to Stockton Street, 1 1 I Sen Francisco.

M R S .  M . M IL LE R ,

S14 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

> Public Circles, ladles 1

A S T O N IS H IN G  O FFER.

Send three a-cent stamps, lock of heir, a 
leading symptom, and your disease will be 
by spirit power.

DR. A. B. DOBSON,
Maquoketo, Iowa,

V | R S .  S. SEIP,

R E L IA B L E  P SYCH O M ETR IST,
Will resume business.

Consultations, daily. Sunday till xo; $1.00; Letter $2.00.

N o. 206 H erman St r e e t .
Haight street car to Webster; turn to your left, apax

M r s - AGNES EVAN S,

(Wife of Fred Evans. Independent Slate-Writer,) 

T R A N C E  T E S T  M EDIUM .

X33 O ct avia St „  -  .  .  .  San  Francisco.

M u rp h y  B u ild in g, O n M a rk o t S t re e t

Over J. J. O’Brien’s Store, Room 54.

fy|RS. SEAL,

Cures aU diseases; also the use of tobacco in any form, 
liquor or opium; the cure of tobacco g u a r d e d  

or no fee will be charged.

Sittings, Daily. : : Circles, Wednesday Afternoons. 

_______ N o . xol S ix th  Str eet ,  S . F .

H O R A C E  H. TA YL O R ,

M A G N ETIC H E A L E R  A N D  T E S T  M ED IUM , 

Hex Ninth Street,

Sacramento,  . . . .  Cal.
P .O . Box 428.

Office hours, 9:30 a . m. to 12 m. 1 to 3 r. m.  except Sunday.

M r s - d - N . PLACE,

M r s - S A U N A  p u l s i f e r .

M IN E R A L PSYCH OM ETRIST,

Small specimens of rock may be sent by letteti Prompt 
„ B iu iJ n n . — de. Terms, $2.50. H i ts

m., and on Sunday and Tuesday 

Sitting» D aily 9 to 12.

733 T urk St r u t ,

c. E. W A TK IN S,

-----if mediumship is Boston’s
fotest wonder.

T erms—| i  and three a-cent »tamps.
_ , C. E . Wa tk in s ,

*09 Falmouth street, Boston, Mass. 
m (Suite No. a.)



1 * G O L TJ K N GATE fMay 12

rWriuen for the Golden Gate.]
Evening.

tv  m is. i ,  a.  cornu*

What stilbiess pervades* all nature is hushed*
The waters are lulled to repose;

The moon, far above us, moves silently on.
And round us her glowing light throws.

The stars, overpowered with this glorious light,
Appear to recede from our view.

To cease their bright twinkling, and thus seem to say:
“  Anon, will I shine forth anew."

Thus is it when man sees others extolled 
For talents, or riches, or fame,

For mechanical art, or pencilings tare.
Forgetting hit power’s not the same.

If the niche designed for us should chance to be small. 
Let us fill it with patience and grace;

For each has his part in life's drama to act,
And each his appropriate place.

OMIT, Mass., April 20, 1888.

To My W ife.

Lucy, don’t you bear the voices, gentle voices in the air; 
Like the waving of a pinion, like the panting of a prayer, 

Like a song of lingers dead,
Like a dream of beauty fled,

When we can not quite remember what the angel vision said?

Oh, the voices of the Yesterdays I Time's melancholy choir, 
With the twilight singing minor and the dawning singing: 

With the clouds of glory round 
And their brows with garlands bound,

And a million minutes strown like grain upon the ground.

Ah, they must be up the River, and it can not be a drea 
For the wind is blowing soft, my Love, is blowing down the

And is wafting to your ears 
What your list'ning spirit hears.

Till the past grows dim and dimmer through the

And a little form in white seen 
And a little hand to beckon an 

To your heart a m 
Then away to be 1 

And to sing among the Angels

i to rise beyond the rain,
I a little voice complain,

in the Garden of the Blest.

For the little infant spirit that a brighter angel bore,
A darker angel challenged at the threshold of the door, 

And be bade it back again,
As returns the morning rain

To the heaven o’er the mountain and the glory o’er 1

In bis arms the angel clasped her, and as he turned and

He crowned you there, the mother of a sinless angel child. 
Ah, the beauty that she wore,
Bore so swiftly on before.

Just to leant the Heaven for “  Welcome "  to that bright 
and blessed shore I

But Lucy, ’twill be by and by, when Junes have followed
June.

And many a sad December night has played a solemn tune; 
When the snow upon your bair 
Forgets to melt and lingeis there,

And a form so frail and faded trembles in the old arm

Then here’s my hand, my dearest, we’ll travel on together, 
In days both clear and cloudy, in rude and rainy weather, 

Till the winter at the last 
Shall the shadows eastward cast,

And our lives and loves forever shall be blended with the 
Past. - —B. F. Taylor,

M atthew Arnold’s  W ish.

I ask not that my bed of death 
From hands of greedy heirs be free;

For these besiege the latest breath 
Of fortune’s favored sons, not me.

I ask not each kind soul to keep 
Tearless, when of my death he hears,

Let those who will, if any, weep I 
There are worse plagues on earth than tears.

1 ask but that my death may find 
The freedom to my life denied;

Ask but the folly of mankind 
Then, then at last to quit my side.

Spare me the whispering crowded room,
The friends who come, and gape, and go; 

The ceremonious air of gloom—
All, which makes death a hideous show I

Nor bring, to see me cease to live.
Some doctor full of phrase and fame,

To shake his sapient head, and give 
The ill he can not cure a name.

Nor fetch, to take the accustomed toll 
Of the poor sinner bound for death,

His brother-doctor of the soul.
To canvass with official breath

The future and its viewless things—
That undiscovered mystery 

Which one who feels death’s winnowing wings, 
Must needs read clearer, sure, than he I

Bring none of these; but let me be,
While all around in silence lies,

Moved to the window near, and see.
Once more, before my dying eyes.

Bathed in the sacred dews of mom 
The wide aerial landscape spread—

The world which was ere I was bom.
The world which lasts when I am dead;

Which never was the friend of one,
Nor promised love it could not give,

But lit for all its generous sun,
And lived itself, and made us live.

There let me gaze, till I become 
In soul, with what I gaze on, wed 1 

To feel the universe my home;
To have before my mind—instead

Of the sick-room, the mortal strife,
The turmoil for a little breath—

The pure eternal course of life,
Not human combating! with death.

Thus feeling, gazing, might I grow 
Composed, refreshed, ennobled, dear;

Then willing let my spirit go 
To work or wait elsewhere or here I

M y House Is L e ft Unto Me Desolate.

A little while, you tell me, but a little while.
And I shall be where my beloved are;

And with your eyes, all large with faith, you say 
“  The dear ones have not journeyed very far."

voice strangely falls, 
tance that repeats 
J empty walls.

“  Not very far," I say it o'

A meaningless refrain 1

“  Net very far," but measured by my grief,
A distance measureless os my despair.

When, from the dreams that give them back to me,
I wake to find that they have journeyed there 1

"  Not very far.” Ah met the spirit has
Hod its conjectures since the first man slept;

But, 0  my heart, it knoweth its own loss,
And death is death, as 'twas when Rachel wept I 

—“  All the Year Round."

OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.

Que st io n — In what way can we best determine 
or find out the attributes o f God?

A n sw e r— W e talk o f  and think much 
about that Ineffable Presence “  in whom 
we live, are moved, and have our being.
W e see the manifestations o f  that Power i 
the realm called nature, but can only 
kutrto that Presence in the Self. W  
speak o f  the attributes o f G od  as Om 
nipotent, Om niscient, and Omnipresent, 
without even an intellectual grasp o f  what 
these attributes are, but must study man 
if  we would see even an approximation 
toward this all-em bracing L ife  and Sub
stance (G od). M an in the aggregate 
expressing the Om nipotent Power in the 
ever increasing control over the forces o f 
nature. E lectricity, steam, and other en
ergies, are harnessed and made subject to 
the will o f man. Man individually will 
find this power com ing to a  dawn in his 
own nature when he holds his body as 
the servant o f his mind, making sub
servient to his w ill every function, over
com ing appetite, desire and passion, m ak
ing his body (through which the Divine ' 
expressing to individualize or evolve the 
conscious I) a  fit temple for the indwell
ing spirit.

W hen man has taken the control o f  the 
elements, forces, and functions, o f  his 
own little world (his body), he will con
trol the same in the larger world o f  which 
he but forms a  part. W ith the dawning 
o f  Om nipotence (the All-Powerful) in the 
human mind there must com e gleam s o f 
the Omnipresent, and surely space is as 
nothing to  the mighty moving powers 
which man employs to transport himself 
and the world’s  products. W hen man 
becom es conscious o f himself or spirit, 
both time and space will becom e non
existent to him; the past, present and 
future will be in the eternal now, and 
Om niscience will open up to him.

T h e  only way man can “ determine or 
find out the attributes o f G od  ”  is by 
knowing himself. “  K n ow  thyself and 
thereby know G o d .”  H ow  we search 
and strive outside ourselves for that which 
we can only find within! D eep within 
m an’s own being G od  is, and H is at
tributes are not “  past finding out.”

M an is weak or strong in his own divin
ity in proportion to his consciousness o f 
that divinity. T his  consciousness com es 
through concentration, m editation, and an 
attuning o f  the whole life to one’s highest 
ideal o f G o d  (Good). “  Silence is strength, 
goodness is power, and love lieth at the 
foundation.”

Que s .— Mrs. Harris:— I know that spirits do 
return and communicate to mortals, and yet 
mind cure people and Theosophists deny this 
fact. I  am told you are a mind healer, a  Spirit
ualist, and a Theosophist. W ill you please tell 

: how this is ? A  Sa n  Jo se  S p ir it u a l is t .

In  order to  answer m y San Jose friend 
satifactorily to  m yself I  should be obliged to 
take more space in the G o ld e n  G a t e  than 
is m y right; still I  am more than willing to 
define m y position. I  have nothing to keep 
back in the matter. T h e  first proposition 

1  know that spirits do return and 
com m unicate.”  I t  is only to  our limited 
consciousness that there is either com ing 
or going in spirit. W e hold our individual 
consciousness right down to our sense 
perception, so think our loved ones go, 
when in fact they but put aside their gross 
material bodies, just change their state.
I f  we could  realize this we should suffer 
less when our loved  ones pass into the 
subjective realm , since there can be no 
separation in spirit.

W e get our com munication, but gener
ally with m uch doubt as to the identity o f 
the com municating intelligence, conse
quently we are always seeking “  tests;”  
and usually, the more tests we get the 
more we want, until to-day Spiritualists^ 
taken as a whole, are out on a mad hunt 
for p roof. N ot for proof that man has a 
continued existence after the change 
called  death, for they know this already, 
but for proof that their own particular 
friends are ever hovering near, rejoicing 
with them in their jo y , and sorrowing with 
them in their sorrows,— holding them, 
through their very selfishness, right down 
to  this condition. A s  a  Spiritualist I  know 
this to  be true.

It is such a com fort, you know , when 
one is having m isery, i f  he can be sure 
some loved spirit friend is having  misery 
with him. I t  is so handy to call on a 
spirit friend to decide som e im portant 
business for us, when we would not think 
o f  taking the advice o f  a  living friend, 
because i f  the thing goes wrong we can 
blame the medium . “  She is a fraud,”  
never ourselves or our spirit friends.

I  know spirit com m unication, control, 
and inspiration to be a  fact. I  know there 
are wonderful phenomena going on all 
about us. I  am quite sure materialization 
is possible, for it  is a  fact known all adown 
the ages. W hy not ? A re  we not mate
rializing our forms momentarily— continu
ally replacing the waste tissue o f  the body ?
W e do this unconsciously. W hat we do 
unconsciously, the spirits m ay learn to do 
consciously.

A  very small am ount o f  reason, and 
less abuse o f  individuals, would make 
these truths plain to the masses.

N ow , no well-informed theosophist will I 
deny these facts, but he is also sure that 
man has dormant pow ers which he may 
cultivate now. H e  need not wait the 
change called  death to develop his spir
itual nature. H e  m ay com e into con
scious illumination, and actually contact 
(spiritually) hierarchies, principalities, 
powers, and brotherhoods in the spiritual j ulavtf

realms. T h is  he may do, but not so long 
as he depends on others to do his own 
spiritual work. I am striving to becom e 
a Theosophist in reality as well as in name.

M ental healing has nothing whatever to 
do with creeds. It simply recognizes 
through the natural religious instinct, man’s 
relation to an Omnipresent Good— an 
everywhere present divine law o f cure 
which is not a  gift to any one religious 
form o f belief any more than the sunshine 
or the air.

People who denounce or ridicule this 
fact, either ignorantly o r willfully pervert 
the truth. Spiritualists, o f  all others, can 
ill afford to denounce a thing because they 
do not happen to be informed on the 
subject.

Perhaps you would like to read a sum
mary o f the first lesson I  give to a  class 
in M ental C ure. I t  is, Stop thinking; 
absolutely refuse to  think anything you do 
not wish to hold, either for yourself or for 
others. Begin to think, and persistently 
think that which you wish for yourself and 
for others. Persevere in this, and you will 
be praying with the faith that will make 
you whole.

T here  is no reason why one should not 
be a Spiritualist, a  Theosophist, a  Mental 
H ealer and T each er, unless it be bis own 
narrow-mindedness, or his misunderstand
ing o f  the subject.

S a r a h  A . H a r r i s ,  F . T .  S .
B e r k e l e y ,  C al.

A.—Morning. 
'Sundays excepted, ^

W e  should rem ember that truth is 
many-sided; that all truth com es from 
one source. There is only one sun in the 
heavens, yet, as you know , there are many 
beautiful colors, a ll of which com e from 
the one sun.

A D V ERT ISE M E N TS.

FRED EVANS'
M agnetized

DEVELOPING SLATES!
FRED EVANS,

W O N D E R F U L

iNPimrDiNT

S la to -W r lte r !

A U T O M A T I C  
J5  W riter 1
Dftk .  v -• -  > Has been instructed 

I by his guides to an* 
nonnee to has friends 
and the public  ̂that he 

J  prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediumistic 
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.

Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. Evans' 
Magnetised Developing Slates with instructions of 

Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stating 
., in your hand-

FRED EVANS, 
133 Octavia Street. San Francisco.

L i f e  R e n e w e r
P a t e n te d  October II, 1887.

A D V ERT ISE M E N TS.

T I M E  S C H E D U L E .

ir trains w ill leave and arrivo at Pa*»enger

L eave S. F. j  Commencing Aug

Son Mateo, Redwood, and

Santa Clara, San Jose, and 

Principal Way Sudón». ’ B
t fc»s

Watsonville, Camp Good hall.
Aptos, New “ ---- '

(Capitola), a

and Way Stat’ns. j  6:oo \
..—Afternoon.

1 Sundays only 
urdays only.

Standard time furnished by Randolph ft Co.

Redwood, which connect with 8:30 A. M. Train.

SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS—At Reduced 
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soqoel, Santa Cruz, and JPes- 

o; also to Gilroy, Paraíso, and Paso Robles Spring*.

E X C U R S IO N  T I C K E T S

For Saturday, t Solfi ■
Sunday ana <good

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco

Isold Saturday and Sunday only; 
ood for Return until following Mon- 
~~i Inclusive, at the following rate«

Sail Bruno
Millbrnc__
Oak Grove . 
San Mateo.. 
Belmont.. . 
Redwood... 
Fair Oaks .. 
Menlo Park. 
Mayfield.. .

Sat tot Round Trip 
“ —  from San

Francisco to

110

60 Mount’n View 
65 Lawrences . 

Santa Clara. 
San Joca....

1 26 G ilroy........
1 40 Aptos..........
1 60 Soqucl .......
1 60 Santa Cruz .
1 75 Monterey. ..

Grand Hotel.

—  BOWDOIN’S ----

Ant-Proof Kitchen Cabinet

A NEW INVEN
TION 1

LATEST AND 
BEST! |

Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt
Is one oftho Greatest Electro-Medical Appliances
all of the old stylo belts now In use. Electricity 
front this licit can be I n s t a n t l y  f e l l .  It Is a 
complete Body battery and will euro the follow
ing diseases when all other remedies fall:

Nervous Debility. Kidney Com
plaint. KI«-t,mnll>ii,..N>nral|la.Coa- 
Mtipntlon. Disease o f  Use Liver. Dys- 
pepalst. Fem ale Weakness, Nplnal 
Diseases Impoteaey. W eakneu of 
Sexual Organa, etc, (tarDouble Strength 
Electric Suspensory for men free with every Belt. 
acrW ot Price List and full Information, call or 
send stamp for Pamphlet No. 2 . Address:
M a g n e tic  E l a s t i c  T r u s s  C o.

Grangers’ Bank,
OF-CALIFORNIA,

S A N  F R A N C I S C O , : C A L I F O R N I A .

Authorized O apltal, SI,OOO.OOO.
In 10,000 Shares of tl'oo each.

CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,

$ 6 2 4 ,16 0 .
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$ 27.500-

OFFICERS.
.. D. LOGAN - 
. C .STE E LE  - 
.. MONTPELLIER - 

FRANK McMULLEN

- - President
- Vice-President 
Cashier and Manager
- - Secretary

DIRECTORS.
, D. LOGAN, President - - Colusa Comnty 
H. G A R D IN E R ...........................Rio Vista
E. TYNAN 

URIAH WOOD - - - 
DANIEL MEYER - - 

M .LA R U E  - - ■ 
STEELE - - -

t h o s . McCo n n e l l  - 
J. CRESSEY - - 

SENECA EWER - - 
J. LEW ELLING •

Stanislaus County 
Santa Clara County 

• - San Francisco 
. - Yolo County 

San Mateo County 
Sacramento County
- Merced County
- Napa County 

- - Napa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted 
1 the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements 

of accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and Country Produce a «pe
al ty.
COLLECTIONS throughout the country 

promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable on 

demand.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on the Atlantic States bought 

and sold.
ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.

(Cabinet Open.)

F o r  F l o u r  a n d  M e a l , and all 
Utensils Used in Mixing 

. and Baking.

T h e  B es t Invention yet P a te n te d  for 
sav ing  work In th e  kitchen.

Send us your orders and we will pre-pay freight to points 
where we have no agents.

County Rights for sale from $25 to $ico. Agents Wanted.

TH E PSYCHOGRAPH

Dial Blanchette !
This instrument Has now been thoroughly tested by nu

merous investigators, and has proved more satisfactory than 
the planchette, both in regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were pot aware of their medium
istic gift have, after a few sittings, been able to receive 
astonishing communications from their departed friends.
■  Coot. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y „  writes :

are moss-grown in the old yard. They have been highly 
satisfactory, and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed 
true, and the communications have givtn my heart the great- 

it comfort in. the severe loss 1 have had of son, daughter, 
id their mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose __  I

familiar to those interested in psychical matt«

Dear S ir: I am much pleased with the Psychograph 
you sent me, and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity 
I may have. It is very simple in principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now in use. I believe it will generally super
sede the latter when its superior merits become known.

A. P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial notice o. 
he instrument in his paper, the Worthington (Minn.) “ Ad* 
anee," says;
“ The Psychograph is an improvement upon the planchctte, 

having a dial and letters, with a lew words, so that very little 
■ power’ is apparently required to give the communications. 
We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to test 
the question whether spirits can return and communicate.”

Price, $ 1., postage free.
Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
n. »4 Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Henry Rogers,
5 2 4  Eddy S tr e e t  S a n  F ran c isc o , Cal.

Spirit Bictures!

A D V ERT ISE M E N TS.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
o o m f a n t .

(Pacific System.)

TRAINS LEAVE AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT

SAN FRANCISCO

FROM APRIL 3

Calistoga and Napa 

Haywards and Niles

lone via Livermore 
Knight's Landing - 
Livermore and Plea

Martinez - 
Milton
Ogden and East

Red Bluff via Marysville 
Redding via Willows _ * *
Sacramento via Benicia - -

“  via Benicia -
“  via Livermore

via Benicia • -
via Benicia -

Sacramento River Steamers -
n jc

Stockton via Livermore • 
“  via Martines - 

Siskiyou and Portland •

.  2*45 A.
*-45 A.

,0-45 A. 
5-41 r. 
MSA.

” •45 r. 
3-45 ». 
9-45 A.

Standard Time furnished by L ick Osservato« .

T . H . Goodman,
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Aft.

LOCAL FERRY TRAINS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To EAST OAKLAND—*6 6.30 7-00 7.30 8.C0

4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.0c

1" until 6.30 r

To FRUIT VALE—(via Alameda)—  *9.31
To ALAMEDA—*6.00 *6.30 7.00 »7.30

9-00 9-3» »0.00 110.30 11.00 tir.30
«.00 ti.30 »-co 1».30 3.00 3.30
5.00 5.30 6.co 6.30 7.00 8.00

To BERKELEY 1 
'-°° .*7-3« I 
i.oo tn.30 i; 
I-OO JO® •

D WEST BERKLEY—*5.oo -6.30 
o *8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 tro.30
o tn.30 ix» t>-3°  ,J3°  t»-3<*
o 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30

TO SAN FRANCISCO DAILY

II.53 ! »•55
I-*5 3-55

___ ¡-5°  8-55
From FRUIT VALE (via Alameda) — *3.11 

t9-*° *3-»°
From EAST OAKLAND — *3.30 6.00 6.3< 

r.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 10.31

3-3» 4-01 4.30 5-0
9-58 10.58

5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00

m BROADWAY, OAKLAND— 9 minate-, (aterthan 
Croni East Oakland.

From ALAMEDA— *5.30 6.00 *6.30 7.00 *7.30 
>00 *8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 t>o-30 ir.00 (11-30 
.00 t>»-3°  z-oo tx.30 s.oo t»-3°  S-oo 3 3»
.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.co 6.30 7.00 8.00

From BERKELEY and WEST BERKELEY— ’ 5.15 
5-55 *6-*S 6-55 *7-*5 7-55 *8.25 8.JJ u j
9-55 tro.as 10.55 txx-»5 xi.55 tz*-*s »»-55 tMS
x-55 t*.*S a-55 3 *5 3-55 4 *5 4-55 S-*5
3-55 6.23 6.33 7-55 8.55 9.55 10-35

NARROW  GAUGE.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To OAKLAND and ALAMEDA—  *7.x<

3-45
*■ 3°

5* *5 5-45 6.13 6.4]

TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

From OAKLAND— *6.4 S 7-15 7-45

4-45 S.«S 5-45

From ALAMEDA—

From OAKLAND—«6.13 8,15 :

•D O B B I N S ’

E l e c t r i c  Soaot

T H E : B E S T : FAM ILY; SO AP: IN :THE 
---------W O RLD !---------

It la S trictly  P ure . Uniform In Quality.

THE original formula for which we paid $50.000 twenty 
years ago has never been modified or changed in the 

slightest. This soap is Identical In quality to
d ay  w ith that made tw enty years ago.

TT contains n o th in g ;th a t c a n  in ju r e  th e  
1  fin est fa b r ic . It brightens colors and 

bleaches whites. ..   . . 

F washes flannels and blankets as no other soap in the 
world does—without shrinking—leaving them soft and

READ THIS TWICE.

■ COR RENT— FIVE FURNISHED, ALL SUNNY, 
*  rooms, for a year; stationary tubs, piano, bath, stable, 
garden, $10 per month; no children wanted. Apply at this 
office. “ P»8-tf

auu VI UJB fabric, tnnre uiuj« »
iccmc w  -  —  a c c o r d i n g  t o  d i r e c t io n s .  
/ - .H E  t r i a l  will demonstrate its great merit. I t will 
U  pay you to make that trial.
LIKE all b e s t  things, it is extensively imitated and 

! counterfeited.

B ew a re  of Im itations.

Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, _f 
other fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will ruin 
clothes, and are dear at any price. Ask far

-------1 (  D O B B IN S ’ E L E C T R IC  )J—----

And take no other. Nearly every «wear from Maine to 
Mexico keeps it in stock. If yours hasn t it, he will order 
from his nearest wholesale grocer.

R E A D careto"-*’“ '— u  “
•U- and be ca- 

outside wrapper, 
before trying for yourself th 
derful

Dobbins’ * Electric ’


